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Grad First To
Get Law Degree
From U. Of Tenn.

i

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES? - THEY'RE FLYING TO INDIA!
Mrs. Loretta Winifred Jones ond her six daughters, ranging in 
age from thirteen years, to thirteen months, left Nashville lost 
week for Bhopal, India. With her children, Mrs.Jones joined her 
husband, Harold McHolmes Jones, a Tennessee A&l State Univer
sity to work with the International Cooperation Administration. 
He is serving as ICA consultant in the farm machinery training 
center at Budni, Bhopal, which is north of Bombay The family 
will remain in Indio for o year ond o half. Mr. Jones has been 
there since February. Shown emplaning ot Nashville ore; 1st row 
Anita ond Estrellita (twins), 5. 2nd row: Burnetta, 13; Mrs. Jones 
holding Corlotto, 13 months; Christina, 9, standing in front of 

A Corot, 7. Mrs. Jones, o native of Alabama, is a graduate of Knox- 
» vide College, has studied al Cornell, and has taught math at Fisk 

and Teenessee Slate Universities. - (Clanton III Photo) *,
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Mississippi Seeks To 
Extradite Negro Lieut.

1
COLUMBUS, O. - (INS) - Governor Fronk J Lousche 

decide whether to extradite o Negro Air Force Lieutenant
his ottorney contends, is wonted in Mississippi "for a blood-thirsty 
ond vindictive purpose - to take if out on a Northern Negro."

Counsel for Lt. Titus A. Sounders of Lockbourne Air Force 
bale of Columbus said the Negro "might not survive his period 
of confinement" if returned Io o Mississippi chain gang.

The plea for Governor Lousche to refuse extradition was 
mode Thursday before lhe Governor's executive secretory, David 
Chaifield-

II. Saunders was arrested for drunken driving when, offer 
o minor collision of o cor in which he was riding, he moved lhe 
cor off the highway. He had not been driving of lhe lime of the 

• accident and his attorney contended that moving the cor out 
of lhe way did not constitute drunken driving.

Nevertheless, he was sentenced to three months on a chain 
gong ond fined $250. When he oppeoled the conviction, the 
sentence was increased to six months, according to his counsel.

He was released from his chains when bond of $2600 was 
posted, before the sentence could be enforced, the Lieutenont wos 
transferred to Lockbourne Bose

BY MABELB (ROOKS
NASHVILLE, Tenn - A Tennes

see Slate University graduate be
came another first when R B 
J Campbell. Jr . was graduated 
from the College of La« al the Uni
versity of Tennessee. Knoxville, last 
week

The Nashvillian »ho had earned 
both undergraduate and graduait 
degrees at Tennessee Slate, is also 
lhe first to be initiated into the 
international legal fraternity. Phi 
Delà Phi. at Tennessee He served 
as chairman of the election commis
sion of UT's Student Bar Associa
tion tor a year.

Campbclle formerly taught at 
Samuel Huston College mow Hous- 
ton-Tillolsoni. Austin. Texas, where 
he was associate professor of bus
iness administration and dean ot 
men He was commerce department 
chairman at Alabama State College 
Montgomery, before entering law 
school; and has taught in the bus
iness education department at Ten
nessee State during summer sessions 
He is the son of Attorney and Mrs 
R B J Campbelle. Jr . of Nash
ville His father, who is also a cer
tified public accountant enjoys a 
wide practice

While at Samuel Huston, young 
Camt)bell married the former Miss 
Marjorie Holme- of New Orleans 
La, daughter of Dr and Mrs. N 
A Holmes The couple has two 
daughters. Jean and Margaret 

j The young attorney is a member 
! "f Alpha Phi Alnha Fraternity and 
Brig Kama Alnha Sneech Prater- 

j nity. and is active in YMCA work
——

Deny Journalists 
Given Third Degree

PORT-au-PRINCE - (ANP' 
Officials here denied reports pub
lished in New York newspapers to 
the effect that three newspaper 
men arrested during the recent dis
turbances here had been tortured

I or given the third degree
Tire country Is quiet and back 

, to normal as Co). Marcaisse Pros- 
i poro. Chief of Police and command
ant of the Department of the Army 
in this city look command of lhe 
situation.

The editor-, uf thret small papers. 
Messrs Alexis. Jolibois and Occonad 

i were arrested after a series of in- 
! llammatory articles had been pub- 
j lUhed. The papers were declared 
■ to be of the occasionally published 

political type; and to have foment- 
1 cd unrest.

•fe.--
An appeal had been made espe

cially to students by people whom 
officials declare are political manip
ulators. They are reported to have 
worked e pecially for Units Dcjoio, 
a candidate for the presidency.
, Dejoic, a prominent business man. 

Was not molested though the sup
porters of President Magloire said 
his efforts at election were a year 
too soon

Sees Integrated Society
As Inevitable In U. S.

.h

NASHVILLE. Tenn —The inevit- ' m arly 100 members and friends and 
ability ot an integrated America 
was heralcd here this week by one 
of this country's top women news
paper executives

Mrs. Robert L. Vann, publisher 
i id "If <integrationi may come too 

j- rlowly for some of us and if may 
come too fast for others, but. as 
sure as night follows doy, it is com- interested in marrying anybody just

* liig

relatives here to see the - olorful 
program from 20 states

She emphatically denied the clam 
that integration would lead to "mon 
greliration" of the races or that It 
would open the wav for Negroes to 
marry whites.

"Negro men and women are not

because of race," pointed out Mrs 
Vann

Mrs. Vann wac principal spcakei
at , 1956 baccalaureate-conunence- ___
incut exercises at^JggcllJLcadcm) p.r mi-s.aawi «hen that sute day 
She addressed a giaduating class to

Prepare.’“ she told the graduates

I

*h-

Drunk-O-Meter”
Ends In

HOT SPRINGS. Ark - i INS' -An 
attempt to test the accuracy of the 
"drunk-o-meter," a device used to 
measure the degree of Intoxication 
Of a person, ended in failure today 
at Hot Springs

arrives."- '
Bishop M L Jewel}, founder-di- 

lector of Jewell Academy, reported 
"unusual progress in ail depart
ments of the academy for 1955-56.’-- 
Ei-hop Jewell- is senior bishop and 

_chief overseer of the Church of the 
Lhtng God Pilar and Ground of 
Truth, which supports the school fi- 
nawiaJJv---------- — v ■ _-----------------—

Catholic Schools 
Integrating Next Fall

The reason - the man engaged
- to get drunk for science passed 

out before he could be measured
, t The experiment was conducted
- by police at the request-of the 

Judges' Council, an official unit of 
the Arkansas Bar Association

The man drank over a 20-hour 
period tn that time he consumed 
four half pints of wine, two half 
pints of whiskey, four half pints 

_ of “moonshine" liquor, and a ball

•
 G.
pint of vodka.

PRESIDENT ‘IS OUT OF DANGE
AFTER SURGERY, M ERICS SAY

- /

Committee Asks
Ike To Fire
Clarence Davis

BY ROBERT E. IHOMI'SON
WASHINGTON (INS' Tile 

House Government operations Com
mittee demaiied today that Presi- 
Eisenhower fire interior under Sec
retary Clarence A Davis and assist
ant Secretary Fred G Aandahl loi 
policies of the Eisenhower admini
stration. the democrat majority uti 
(lie committee Saul Daus and .»An- 
dahl had Joined in a concerted 
fort with other adiuinistratlon 
ftciais Ui a "crash plan" to 
stfoy the naton's river-basin 
sources program

The other officals listed by
report are Agriculture Secretary 
Ezar Taft Benson, formet lnierioi 
Secretary Douglas McKay and form 
er Rural Electrification administra
tor Ancher Nelsen

McKay. Davs, and AAndalil. the 
majority asserted have demon
strated that they are out ot sym
pathy with, and unwilling to carry 
out. the laws wijich they are re
sponsible for executing"

el- 
ol
de
re-

tilt

CME BISHOP BERTRAM W. DOYLE, principal speaker for the $10 
o plate Citizenship Banquet sponsored by the Ministers and Citi
zens League Thursday in the Universal Life Insurance Co Lounge, 
died the efforts of the league to boost the number of Negro voter 
registrants to 70,000 gs a "campaign of enlightment' ond point
ed out the league’s task is not only to secure more registered 

I voters but also to stimulate them to vote ond further to work to 
make the non-voting voter become in occord with the leagues 

I principals.-(Staff Photo by Tisby)

Tlie Democrats on the committee 
denounced the admlnistraton on 
points, which they said showed 
that the GOP has tavored private 
power interest over public power 
groups

In a minority report, Republican 
members of tlie committee charged 

; the majority with usiUg "subter
fuge for a vicious attack upon the 
administration and upon private 
enterprise.''

Tlie objective of Hie Democral 
I majority, the GOP members said, 

is to complete socialize the genera
tion and transmission of electric 
power in the U S

I

I

VETERANS BENEFIT GROUP 
TO FURNISH LEGAL All) 

BY RAYMOND F. TISRY
A Negro couple who recently pur- 

ihasi-d a home at 1256 Azalia in a 
so-called white neighborhood have 
been named as defendants in a suit 
Hied by J M McDaniels, white, of 
1240 Azailia. seeking $2 850 in dam
ages and that the Negro couple be 
(»joined from completing the pur
chase.

Named a.4 détendants in the suit 
are Mt and Mrs Malvln Burns who 
recently purchased and moved into 
the house on Azalia

The' suit, fifed in Circuit Court

African Girls In 
Rhodesian Conference

SALISBURY 1ANP1 - An All
Africa conference of Girl guides 
was held here in Salisbury frpm 
8unday to Wednesday. It was un
usual in that African girls from 
many section* of the continent in
cluding West Africa were drought 
together for the first time

Washington Parents 
Sculptor Rhoden 
Returns To U. S.

NEW YORK-iANPi-John Rho- 
“«i den. the sculptor and Mrs Rhoden, 

a painter, returned frojn a consid- 
| erable trip through Africa, the Mid- 
! die East and ome of the South East 
’countries recently.
| Rhoden and his wife, who has 
-pride in her Indian ancestry, and 
' is the daughter of a Judge In the 
State of Washington where she was 

i born, were on a 
I ment Visitinj •

8. State Depart- 
I ment isitin4>rUsts tour On this 

ANOTHER INSULTING, threat- 'particular phjse of their travelling 
•ning call is received by O. Z. Evers1 they visited, Egypt, Sudan. Kenya, 
-lemming from his Federal suit test- Uganda. Tanganyika. Northern and 
ing the transit segregation laws of. Southern Rhodesia and o'ber East 
Memphis

t

I

BALTIMORE-1A N Pi—All Ro
nan Catholic parochial schools in 
Ca1ver\ Chari«» and St. Mary’s 

| -ounties will start integration of 
j dasses with the beginning of the 
I new school year in September

The directive from Archbishop 
O'Boyle of the Archdiocese of Wash
ington. notifying pastors and their 
parishioners that the first and se
cond grades would be integrated, was 
read at all Masses

Women Teachers In 
Panama Get Warning

PANAMA CITY. HP - iANP' - 
Canal Zone teachers, especially the 
women, have been warned to mind 
their morals or else be fired. It was 
learned here this week

It has been reported that Sup
erintendent of Schools Sigurd Es
ser told teachers in Rainbow City 
to "mend their morals or seek em
ployment elsewhere."

The superintendent reportedl,. 
called a meeting of teachers em 
ployed on both sides of the Isth
mus in the Canal Zone school

Africa areas as well as Iceland, the 
\ —Cranrtinavian apj European u-nun. 

tries.
They studied and fraternized with 

artists in the various coifctries and 
served somewhat as ambassadors 
of good-wilj|; -Here in New York 
they are- no«Sittled in their studio 
hOmjsat 285®Silh Avenue

system to advise female teachers in 
particular that the division of 
schools would not permit certain 
practices which officials regarded 

■ as detrimental to the best interests 
, of the department.

The superintendent, reportedly 
referred to "shotgun weddings” and 
advised that those found guilty of 
such affairs would be separated 
Lom their employment as teachers

Chief Executive To Resume
Duties Within Short Time «

WASHINGTON (INS) President Eisenhower's Chief Sur
geon soid Saturday the Chief Executive is oui of donger" 
that he will be able fo resume his duties in o short lime without 
further complications expected from his obdominol operation.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER

Loss Of Federal
Status Feared
By Employees

By LOUIS LAUTI«
Washington Correspond»»»*, 
Atlanta Daily World and 

NNPA Nows Sorvko

I

<

4

* t

9

states that the Bur.is' occupancy ol 
i this property “in the ver^ heart of 
i most valuable, inviting and desir

able white neighborhood" is creat
ing "great disturbance pronounced 

I resentment and upsetting the whole 
neighborhood"

Claiming that the presence ol the 
Negro corple in the neighborhood 
is "destroying the desirability end 
valut” of his home McDaniels asks 
damage^ at least to the extent of

IN COLLEGE AT 12
Beikcley, Calif - Fred Faller. Jr 

who learned to read »lie'i he was 
three years old. will enter lire Uni
versity of California as a freshman 
tills fall at Hie ripe old age of 12 
He is one of the youngest students 
ever to enter college on a full-time 
basis.

$2.850' and further that the Burns 
be enjoined Irom consumating the 
sale ,

In addition McDaniels asks that 
he Burns' house be impounded and 

>i.bJCcted to the payment of dam- 
. ges allegedly inflicted upon him

Mi Burns is a member of the 
Veteran Benet it Inc . which will fur
nish him legal aid Atty J F 
Estes, president of the VBI and Atty 
SA Wilburn will represent Mr 
i nd Mrs Burns Atty W C 
Rodgers is representing McDaniels

'( IIOOL HIRNS VACATION
,EARLY

POMONA. Calif 'About 15OU 
indents began their summer vaca

tion about a month early because 
f;re recently destroyed the ciy’s only 
hifh school The loss was estimated 
tv school officials at $500,000

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NN
PA) - Employees ol Freedmen'»k 
Hospital ore worried chiefly 

i about the loss of Federal stotv» 
os career Government worker» If 
the hospital is transferred to. 
Howard University, according 14' 
Dr. Chorles E. Burbridge, super
intendent of the hospital.

Tlie Freedmen's Hospital 8Mf 
Conunis ion. ui a report to the Bae* 
retaiy of Health. Educatt 
Welfare on May 12. lW.
mended that Freedmen’s be trana- 
lerred to the Board of Trustees ot 
Howard University as a teachlac 
facility ; ' W

Such a uaruitei. lhe report U14,

i Continued on

President Euenhower underwent 
major turgiry tor relief of an in
testinal obstruction and six hours 
Later his doctors said he was in "a 
most sa Ufactorv condition" with 
his "spirits good and his morale 
high." •

The Chief Executive awakened 
during tile morning and remarked 
with a broad grin to one of his at- 
' ending physicians. Maj Arthur Co
hen, "What a belly ache!"

Presidential New- Secretary 
James C Hagerty gave a highly 
optimistic report on Mr Eisen
hower's condition and his buoyant 
morale.

Earlier; doctors in charge of the 
case oh which the whole world's 
attention was 'riveted pronounced 
the one-hour and 53-mlnute opera
tion a success and said the Presi
dent's condition was •excellent.''

The operation, performed by four 
of the nation's top surgeons, be
lieved a partial blockage of the 
small intestina. caused by ileitis, a 
i;on-niagllnant disea e

HEART TiHTEl)
Before the surgery. the Presidents 

heart specialist. Dr Paul Dudley 
Wlii'e and other coronary experts 
ruled that Mr Eisenhower s recov
ery from his Sept 24 heart, attacx 
was so complete that there wa> no 
heart risk" in the operation
The First Lady, the Etsentawer."'

K ontinurd on t'agr Five)

Church Oachs Uhi
Against Battili

LITTLE ROCK, Art - (INS) • 
The conference of the MethodM 

. Church at Little Rock today «0* 
dorsed a movement start« KU 
months ago by the Baptist church 

1 io outlaw parimutuel betting la 
Arkansas.

The movement would make bett- 
i ing illegal through a state comLI« 
tutional amendment

* »
The conference adopted the zw- 

ixirt of the board on social and 
economic relations, which condemn- 

I ed gambling throughout the natioh.
Delegates took no positive posi

tion on segregation. * -s«4

They issued a .statement oa raee 
relations which said:

it is important for our people 
to follow a course of ChrlsUan good 

»will during this period of groirth 
,and adjustment''

• U S. economy is dewrLM a» 
moving sidewise »

Baha ’i Position OnI

NAACP LIFE MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT was received by (left) Atty.

H. T. Lockord, Memphis NAACP branch president, from Dr. I. A. 

Wotson, Jr., basileus of Epsilon Pn Phi groduo'e chapter of Omego
I Psi Phi Froternity. The $50 payment is paid each year by the 
Greek letter organization until a total of S500 has been paid -

I, (Staff Photo by Ti»by) ____________ '

Racial Integration
«

Wilmette. Ill The Baha I post- most kindliness and love." ' . 
Lon on the racial integration Issue I The well-being of mankind, its 
has been set fourth in a recent state peace »nd security are unattainable 
mi nt t«sued by the,National Baha'i 
Assembly here

"Baha'i is recognised that God is 
the Creator of al) races and peoples, 
and therefore conflict and dissen
sion arising from prejudice is con
trary to the Divine Willthe As
sembly declared

"More than 100 years ago Baha'u' 
llah. Founder of the Baha'i World 
Faith, proclaimed the principle of 
the oneness of mankind ' the state
ment continued. "Among His Writ
ings we cite:

“Close your eyes to racial dif
ferences. and welcome *11 with the 
light ofoness " ■->

“Ye dwell in one world, and have 
been created through the operation 
of one Will Blessed is he who min* 
gleth with all men in a spirit of ut-

unless and until Its unhy to firmly 
establshed"

The National Baha'i Assembly 
pointed out that the Baha'i Faith 
arose at the beginnine of a now 
state in human evolution when 
science and technology ire Re
stroving ancient boundaries separat 
ing the peoples of the world. Races 
and nations have become interde
pendent and subject to one destiny.

The Baha'i proclamation of the 
principle of oneness supplies ths 
spiritual guidance needed for un
derstanding of this great process 
which Is transforming the ceodi- 

(tions of human existence,? M »« 
stated "Through unity the world 

i can attain a new and higher civi*

't'nntinued on Pap Fin)

To Physicians, Director Says
NEW YORK-UNS'-The medi

al director of the National Fuun- 
tatlon for Infantile Paralysis re- 
jorled today that use of the Salk 
•accirie d’pends in large part on 
■he interest and enthusiasm of 10- 
al physicians
Dr Hart E. Van Riper said in a

tiew bulletin sent by the foundation 
to lhe nation's 200,000 doctors that 
there physicians are enthusiastic 
ibout the nccine. the public ac- 
epts it;
He cited a North Carolina Coun- j 

ty where M per cent of the eligible'

imputation had received one * 
more Injections of the vwgetoe to 
that county, a local doctor hod 
spearheaded a campaign for vaod- 

J nation

new inf 
i th» M 

to the

The bulletin, *
1 forphysicians on 
myelitis vaejine." _____
be published by the founttatta 
The latest issue i 
statement made last 
surgeon General Leonard A.
urging that vacciaattau be 
out no* and Utoahfh the .
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MEMPHIS MOS it ‘ V. 
TO TENNES't I Nl GR(i 
FUNERAL I'iltEt TORS

Memphis Mort . ms. « 
last week to 1 1
nessc: Negro Ji.n .1 D-•-<•Jl" 
their anntul State Meeiit g 
Sessions were I.‘id at the Oilcan 
Held t ■ 1 the group was vel .omi.i 
by Mr N. J. Ford, preside.« ■>' 
Bluff Ci y Funeral Dueetoi Asso
ciation and his men :»■;.* *h'’. •>' 
went ail out 
members.

Mr. Hc‘.?rt .
the state win ,1 .■ frcai his noine 
in Nashville pr sided 
PROGRAMS

A public 11 ’•■tins 
Whit? s:on- Ba ti-t 
tered ?) introduction

Martin it-iiden: ■>!

at Gn i er 
Chin II ca
ci '."leste »>

By JEWEL GENTRY

man ci the beard: Mr. B V Bar- 
¡cw of Covington. parliamentarian: 
Mr J C Helium of Murfreesboro, 
upea t-at-:irms and Rev. S. P 

Mr or ot sa em. chaplain.
VISITING FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Other, visiting funei al directors 
utre lei- the cemention were Mr 

i Mio Harold Hardwick. Ohatti-’ 
net .a: Mr ¡tuberi Strickland. Chat- 
i .nr>. a Mi E J Patton ind Mr 
! Pattuii both of Nashville. Mr 
Minnie Fra. klm Cnattanooga; Mr 
R Smith. Nashville; Mr E imuel 
"• "-e'l, Chattanooga. Mr T T 
Hackett. Jr Na hville. Miss Ar i 

t.l McKissick. Pulaski. Mr.
- C B Fre-ir.m. Ch d.anooga, Mr 

C Fin’d. Jacksun. M- Earl Shaw 
<so:i; .Mr Albert Roberts and 

Mr W R Roberts. Ciaiksville. Mr

\

to iX C Ò Hm’W national , C l ’”‘Tur-i Van e. Clarksville. Mrs 
Mi layior v. u .resident ■' Kilgore M. rfrereboro Mr. Rob-
boar: men ur a y i 1 ,, A Giil MiUn.Mr.Chas Bled-
of the National Ln-ruhi. m w R R<«.rs.
Mr. George Stevens wa m> er 
ceremonies fir th? evening 
CJters a; pealing on pro. 1. 
Sunday were Bishop J " ,1;‘

’J1

jn

Elder Blau T Hunt. Mi J Ed
wards. Mrs Helm Barber M W i 
Ham Farris, the exe.u'ive > .' i nv 
to th? mayor Mrs. Elia W'iaia.ns 
end Mrs LilUe Faley \T C ' 
Reels who gave the hist”. , m • 
tuary science ano laws Rev A R 
Williams and Pr< idem. Ford.

Mr Chas J 1 ¡timer 3 .V . M 
Sc. of Bonual Laboratory eave .. > - 
ture cn Tuesday 'Embalm ■. Prt- 
scriptions. at the. Uni.ers;:v oi 'ea- 
nissee Ps.hologv A„,ii»orium ”>i 
M iJLsoii Avenue *’
SOCIALS

MONDAY at NOON MAJOR Cas
ket Company w as hc-t a’ a swanky 
epd ’.avisli aifaii honoring th? fun
eral directors Nothing a as
loft undoii’ The Memphian
Ch. > ’vas the scene <4 an intere t- 
in? gadieim? early me th -vein’ 1 
when msntbeni of fmdol L’bora- 
tories of Malto.: .' k entertained 
with Mr U. S Bmui. Mr George 
1 evens and N’ Chas Latimer 
s t ving as not b Ihe Star C is- 
k-- Company w is hist on Mandsy 
1 ?ht at a Dinr.cr-Cocktail Dance 
U’. the Fiesta Rx m ol the Orleans

I Haiel
ON 1UF-DAY th? Mi mphis Cas

ket Conran’' w a host a; 1 oeauti- 
ful luncheon The Picnic a as 
the place where members af ‘.he 
association, 
friends me: 
for picnics

their families mJ 
Tills is the >c ison 

r____ And the me given
Tuesday evening at Culpepper', Pic
nic with Cu’peppcr Inmseli serving 
over the food 'and beina as-isted 
by Mr. and 
was the last 
living up to 
was dancing 
th: foci and game* and the affair 
dbveloped into.on» of the gayest 
of its kind
STATE OF EM EKS

S ale Officers of the Ten: .-ssee 
lto.ro Funeral Directors Association 
are Mi H >bert Martin. president 
of Nashville: Mr C A Rawls, first 
vice-pre ident of Brownsville: Mr 
J. 8. Edwards, second vice-president 
of Memphis Mrs Johnella Tillage, 
of Nashville, secretary. Mr Janies 
Marton of t^olvmbia. treasurer. Mr 
T. C. D Hayes of Mem >hls. ehair-

Si r. :.ciris> 
with play. 

There 
nothing if

Glad I Touched Shoulders With 
Yop."

Miss Crittenden's former students 
appearing co the short program 
were Miss Clarte Avant, Washing
ton High Hehoo) gnduate and win 
ner of the Lion Oil scholarship; Mr? 
Howard Cress, senior at LeMoyne, 
and his ister, Miss Willie Mae 
Cross and Miss Julia Mae Bcott, 
now a teacher at W1 ;ongin School

Mrs. William Briggs pinned an 
orchid corsage on ths honorse 
Mrs. Claudie Foster presen ed Miss 
Crittenden a sterling tray from the 
community’ Another sxquisite 
gift was one that arrived luring 
the program from ' Mir Roberta 
Ch,.-ch and her aunt. Miss Annette 
Church in the Nation's cap! 1! 
Mr. L 0. Uwingler, ¡rector of the 
Abe Scharff YMCA, strved as toast 
raster of the evening

Other events that honored Miss 
Crittenden were an unveiling of a 
•xirtnit and a "principals dinner "

I

I

• 11

-f
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MRS. LUCY G. FCWLKES re
tired from ti’.e Memphis City School 
system and from Carnes School 
where she taught for years Mr 
Fcwlkes teas honored on Tuestiay^T 
last week it a testimonial cmquet 
given at James by members of 
he faculty The veteran teacn- 

er and educator not only received 
p'ace settings in Sterling from ner 
-o-workers. but 

stem ware from 
’long with many 
personal friends 
prise to the well 
wa- a bouquet of red roses ,hat 
accompanied another large bouquet 
■that were wired here from her 

i son. Atty. Glen Fcwlkes, a member 
of a down town law firm in Chi*
ago
Remarks were made by Mr. E. C 

Jones, principal of the school 
Others taking part in the program 
were; Miss A T. Jackson who 
ave the occasion; Mesdames Rob- 
rts. Coleman and Miss L. Walton 
A trio "Give her the Roses 

Ncw”i Miss Ja Ellen Jone- gave an 
instnimen’.al solo; group singing 
yas led by Mrs. Ivy Mrs. Hen- 
rene Jenkins made the present i- 
lon of the faculty gift; Miss Faye 

Gentry, a reading "My Task" was 
done by Mrs. Roberts. Mrs Rosa 
Coleman. Mrs Ivy and Mr Wm 
Knight

Mrs. Fowl'ces is a native ot Geor- 
,’ia Her early training was re
ceived tn Georgia. Her college work 
was done at Spellman. She was 

I r.arried to the late Dr. Glen 
Fowlkes
MRS. L. A. JOHNSON 
HONORED BY 
PORTER SCHOOL FACULTY

Mrs. L. A Johnson, a teacher in 
the City School Svs.em and at Por
ter for many years, retired last 
week Mrs Johnson was honored 
in the pretty new Cafetorium of 
Porter Junior High school on Thur*. 

Mis. Georgia Bumpus, presi
dent of the St Titap.PAre .oAi- 
¡?nt of the State PTA. presented 
he honoree a “Life Time" PTA 

,.ir. Mr R. B. Thompson, prin- 
ipal of the school gave brief re

mark after Mrs. Johuason's father, 
Dr. A N Tcwnsend of Nashville 
rpoke Mrs. Johnson's friends 
who came to Memphis just for the 
event as aid her father were Mrs. 
Susie Davis, retired music instructor 
frem Porter who new resides in 
Chicago and Mrs. Margaret Cox who 
nave a sketch of her life in a This 

I Is Your Life" program Mrs. 
IB A. E Calloway made the pre
sentation if a chest of silver from 
the school faculty Mrs. Wal- 
terlne Outla *• was chairman of the 
jirogram Mrs. Johnson is the wife 
of Dr L. A Johnson.
HAMILTON SCHOOL 
FACUITY HONORS

I mrs. o’neii McKissick .
Members uf Hamilton School fac- 

I ulty were among the first to honor 
one of their members two weeks 

, r.zo on the eve of her retirement.
Mrs, O'Neil McKis ick, a teacher 
at Old Greenwood and the new 
Hamilton School for many years '*• 
tired this June And the sweet 
little lady was honored by her co
workers with a elaborately planned 
banquet where she was pre
sented a watch by the faculty 
Mr Harry Cash, principal of the 
school gave iemarks after a short 
program.
MRS. EASTER BELLE DOGGETT 
RETIRES FROM LESTER SCHOOL

Mrs Easter Belle Doggett, a 
teacher at Lester Jr High School 
ifter over 35 years of service, in ,he 
City School Sy tern, retired from 
the system 'ast week Because 
of illness a banquet planned by her 
co-workers developed into a small 
party ot a..,iroximately 10 teachers 
who went to her hon:? with a short 
program and food to honor one to 
w horn honor was due The pre- 
senta.ion was made into the ‘orm 
of a check to be put into a 
of Mrs. Doggett's choice.
FOl'RTH PARTY HONORS 
MISS EMMA CRITTENDEN

The 35th Ward Civic Club 
the fourth affair last week___
honored Miss Emma Crittenden, re
tiring principal. Again Mr. Blair 
T Hunt, her clas male since early 
hildhocj v.d friend gave the key 

no a address as he did at a ban
quet given her by Riverview 8chool 
iiom where she was retired last 
week Mrs Theo. McLemore, 

resident of the Ward Club, gave 
remarks just before presentations 
made by Mrs J Craddock. PTA 
president, who ’ixike as she gave 
Mis Crittenden an electric skillit 

Others having a few words 
were Mr Jesse Springer, co-ordi
nator of Negro Schools: Miss Lucile 
Hansborou,n. superviaorJKi« Har
ry Mae S,.non. principal of Mag
nolia School Mrs. Georgia Bumpus, 

ate PTA president; Mis »Eliza
beth Elrod who gave a reading: 
Mr LeRcy Vann Johnson ang and 
Mrs Ma'tie Grayson gave "I Am

reset.:d crystal 
the fifth grads 
other gifts from 

Another sur- 
liked little lady

I

My rtjrtLS are extendeu to Miss 
Anna J Polk, or.’ of my former 
ins ructors and to Mrs. Leia B P 
Rhinchardt open m'zslng the lavish 
banquet given bv Booker Wash!: i- 
ton honoring th? two well-known 
teachers who retired this June 
Notes and pictures of the elaoorate 
banquet will appear in our Friday's 
issue Thanks again for the
invitation.

< a J ickson Mi W R 
aiu Mrs Esther Flemming 
etteville.
VISITORS REGISTER

Visitors wild regi tered 
headquarters were Mr A. M Woods, 
owner of Ir.ter-Clty Casket Compa
ny. Rev V inn J Malcne. a licensed 
tmtalmcr. Mr M V. Joyce of the 
American Casket Co., Mr R. D 
Key of tile Superior Caske; Co.; 
Mr James Roberts Of the Memphis 
Meter Sales Co . Mr. A E Weaver, 
to. L Lansky ot Vogue Cosmetics; 
Mr. J. F Brittenum, Holly Springs 
undertaker; and Mr. George Howard 
>f Fayetteville.

Mr. James Morton. Columbia; Mr 
B K Ryan. Columbia. Mr B M 
Hayes. Arlington. Mr. and Mrs W 
M. Cannon Springfield: Mr John 
L Jeffei on; Mr Chester A Jeans. 
Collierville, and Mrk A E. Weaver 
of Chattanooga
BI I FF CITY FVNERAI 
DIRECTORS

Bluff City Funeral Directors and 
hosts to the Tennessee Association 
were Mr. N. J. Ford, president; Mr 
Elias Williams. vice-president; Mr 
W A Ste virt, financial secretary; 
Mrs. E. L Robinson, corre ponding 
secretary; and Mr. J W. Edwards, 
treasurer

Other members and firms issist- 
mg in entertaining, the association 
were E L Broadie Funeral Home. 
Hayes and Langston. N. J. Ford. T. 
H E ayes and Sons. United Funeral 

ervice. Victory Funeral Home. Inc.. 
National Monarch Funeral Home J 
O Pa terson Funeral Home J C 
Oates and Sons. S. W Quail, and 
Co, Mid-South Funeral Heme. 
Oram.”. Moar.J Funeral Home. Bar- 
low Bros., at Covington and Oates 

land Sons,
ASSOCIATE

Associate members are Bondol 
Laboratories at Madison. Aik and 

: Star Casket Ce at Memphis
Host committee»' werft made up 

by Mr J S Edwards. Mr Elias 
Williams. Mr Sam Qualls. Mr. Tay
lor Hayes. Mr George Mim Mrs 
Sidney Oa’es. Mr R S. Lewis. Jr, 
Mr. Henry Ford. Mrs E L Robin
son. Mr George Stevens. Mr Arthur 
Mason. Mr. James Clay. Mr. W A 
Stewart and Mrs Marjorie Stevens 
cf Victory '-'uneral Home was secre
tary to all committees
(TTY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
HONORED I PON RETIREMENT

Rng.rs. 
of Fay-

at the

GORDON’S

L IO1M»
Mw jtno

PROOF

There’s no Gin like CORDON'S 
Clearly America's Favorite

III *tx 113Bit ur L BHILB FttI ttll. KVK1T ■ MLLTLMK! 11

MR. and MRS. GERALD HOWELL 
had as their house guests over ih? 
week-end DR. LEE LEWIS CAMP
BELL. dem at Knoxville College 
who was enroute back to Knoxville 
liter attending his father’s funeral 
at their home in Austin. Texa

MR and MRS PHIL BOOTH. SR 
wei? in Atlanta last week to see 
their young son, Phil, Jr„ graduate 
from Morehouse. So did Chris go 
with his parents to Atlanta.

DR. and MRS, NOLAND ANDER
SON of Marshall, Texas were 
ihrough here and were again the 

I quests of Dr and Mrs. Leland At- 
1 kins after attending graduation at 
M&harry in Nashville where they 
were th? house guests of Mrs. Mil
dred Freeman and her daughter.

MR and MRS ROBERT FIELDS. 
SR. went bick to -Na hville again 
'ist week to hear their son-in-law 
speak Dr. Horace Frazier
who comes .rom the school of medi
cine a the University of Chicago 
where he is in pathology. He spoke 
at the Alumni Faculty at Meharry 
ills almateri after an invitation 

frem Dr. West. prt sident of the col
lege who praised Dr. Frazier saying 
that Meharry 'was preud to claim 
him because' of his contributions. 
As a young ductor. Dr. Frazier spoke 
on the hi > ological variations in 
carcinoma of the prostate

. i The aspects of cancer in men and 
j the effect of the removal of eer- 
1 tain endocr’ne glands on the can
cer). He is married to the former 
Ellse Fields of Memphis and 
will spend 'our days here with his 
in-laws last week Other physi
cians who came down from Chicago 
at the same time were Dr. Nelson 
Jefferson, a native of Mis issippi 

j and brother to Mrs. Lucile Williams 
o fMerr.phis who has made a defi- 

I nite contribution in medicine and 
two veteran and world-wide known 
specialists. D{. T. K. Lawless, world- 
famed skin specialist who talked 
on the newer trends in dermatolo
gy and Dr. U. G. Dail?, one of Chi
cago's leading surgeons who spoke 
On the trea'ment of thyrotoxico is 
The lat er two men spoke out pf 
experience and training that cover 
many years on the medical sym
posium on recent advances in medi-

I cal therapy They were the cwo 
' race men on the main program

gift

gave 
.hat

LAS HERMANAS DEBUTANTES PRESENTED IN NASHVILLE - These 
15 lovely debutantes of Las Hermanas ("The Sisters" club of high 
school girls) made their bows lost week ot Tennessee Stote Uni
versity, Nashville, in one of the most beautiful indoor spring
time settings seen in many years in "The Athens of the South." 
There were live, singing birds; a rustic waterfall; cools with swim
ming gold fish ,and flowers! Hundreds of guests saw the coterie 
of girls in bouffant white enter the grown-up world on the arms 
of their mothers carrying red roses with their color (blue), prome
nading in a tradition that has been established by the club. The 
club members, assisting as junior hostesses, served punch from an

Arno Bontemps, with Ronoldo Peoples; Yvonne E. Bryont, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vandy Bryant, Flem Otey; Velma Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Dennis, Jr., Inman Otey; Joyce Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Dennis, Jr., Oscar Jackson, Jr,; Evelyn Elliott, Mrs. Riley El
liott, Donold Alford; Carroll Kean, Mrs. Henry Arthur Kean, Sr., 
Tracey Lee, Frances E. Leathers, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Leathers, Rob
ert Hawkins; Helen M. Lillard, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Lillard, Sr., 
Culous Hayes; Shirley McGee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas McGee, 
Cecil Butler; Lois Wheeler, Mrs.’ Rose Barron, James Cheatham; 
Sandra Craighead, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craighead, Bryant Cros
by; Barbara Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Davis, Ted Buchanan;

I
I

ice-molded bowl and stand in which there were red roses.
President W. S. Davis introduced the debutantes, ten of whom 

are charter members. They are shown here with their escorts 
(from left): Misses Constance Boniemps, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

I Jacqueline Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gregory, Sr., Dorris 
Dennis; Jean Lorraine Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Johnson, Jr., 
Herman Collier, Jr.; Nettie Moore, Dr. and Mrs. 1. L. Moore, Thom- 

' as Lewis.-(Clanfon III Photo)

( 1

. __ _ _ 'Sees Red China1 'à

Smuggled" Into

I

M Al'DDK AN SEWARD United Nations
LOS ANGELES -

William Jenner tRi'Ind., predict
ed in Los Angeles today that 
"friends and allies" of the United 
States will "smuggle" Red China 
into the United Nations after the 
November election.

DR. and MRS. OSCAR SPEIGHT, 
SR. and their small son, "Billy" will 
return to St. Louis next week after 
a two week vacation in Memphis, 
tut will return to Memphis early 
in July after having been in Homer 
Phillips Hospital since last July 
where he is doing a residency 5n 
ear. nose and throat and attending 
Washington University . . Young 
Dr. Speight . now eligible for die 
"Speciality Board" in ear. nose and1 
throat He will open his mod
em Vance Avenue office July 1.

His practice will tie confined 
to his field

TWO MANASSAS GRADUATES 
RECEIVED MEDICAL DEGREES 
FROM MEHARRY

Three Manas-as graduates receiv
'd medical degrees from Meharry 
Medical College on Wednesday of

I las; week They were; DR
ROBERT HOLLOWAY who r?ceiv-

1 ed his B.S from LeMoyne. Dr. 
Hollaway will intern at Homer Phil
lips in St. Lo 11s DR. WILLIAM 
EENTLFY. president of the 1956 
cliss at Meharry who did his col
lege work st Wayne Umver ity in 
Detroit and DR ERWIN WIL 
LIL? MS who did his college work 
Pt Fisk University Dr Williams will 
do his internship at Wayne County 
Hospital in Detroit We at
Manassas are proud of liie record

■ nude by all three of the recent 
medical graduates along with many 
Olliers I must give extra
praise to Dr. Holloway who was a 
member of my first home class and 
history class when 1 was appointed 
to teach at Manassas Both
teachers and s-udents loved «he 
Jolly good tntured boy who always 
brought his books to’ school in s 
paper bag when It rained The 
kids would laugh and so would he 
laugh with them, but they clung 
to him especially during ex
ams We go « glimp.e of nim 
going into Goldsmith's garage in 
a pretty new shiny blue car. a gra
duation gift from his father

I
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The ranking Republican on the 
Senate Internal Security Commit- 

I tee told a news conference: 
| "Congress can't do anything 
I about keeping Red China out be- 
I cause it has abdicated most of Its 
I authority to foreign agencies." 
I Turning to Communism. Jenner 

sad the Red menace in this coun- 
I try is an active and as flagrant as 
| ever. He took a dim view of Presi- 
; dent Bteenliower's announcement 
I that he would invite Soviet Min- 
: ister Zhukov to the United States 
I if the Russian leadership invited 
i

Mauddean Thompson Seward
■Children oi men' the 
power, whose eye

I Forever noth accompany
kind. ,

Hath look d on no religion scornfully .
That men did ever find.

—Matthew Arnold
In the past few decades there has 

I been a steadily increasing interest 
I in religion among thoughtful people.

Academic attention is reflected by I 
expanded religious curricula, and by 

1 the expression of faculty and student 
concern Beyond the college and 
universities, certain recent develop- 

[ ments in the arts, frauent discus- 
|sion of religious problems in public 
; iortims and private groups, and a 
! significant increa.se in church mem- 
1 bership are bui a few indications 
cf a reawakened interest in the ways 

; of faith

But many who wish to examine 
intelligently Ihe major religious tra- 
d'tions arc cither at a loss to find 

! a single comprehensive guide or are 
ix'wilder«! by the variety of ap
proaches follow’d in the books now 
i vàilable Should one begin with the 
study ol religious literature or of 
religious history? Should one con
centrate on contemporary tnstltu* 
lions or proceed chronologically 
through the deielopmnnt of institu
tions in the past’ Should one limit 
one's self to Western faith*, or 
should one study the religions of 

i the East a> veir How far can one 
■ profitably go in the exploration of 
' of some of the basic problems of 
1 religious phitosonl'» ’

' If you want . e answer to these 
I question' and many more, please 
; call by your Vance Avenue Branch 
oi the C.’bSltt library and ask for 

, vour copy of WAYS OF FAITH by 
Hutchison-Martin Number 290
91

unseen

man-

"There is a lot of vodka dunking 
going on between our people and 
the Soviets," Jenner asserted.

Secretary of Defense Charles E 
Wilson to Moscow .

13,000 Africans 
Whipped In South
Africa During 1955

UNITED NATION6, N. Y -iANPi 
-In the course of 1955, according to 
Dr. Douglas Smit of Cape Town, 
Union of South Africa., former Sec
retary for Native Affairs, 13.481 
Africans weie whipped. Smit term
ed the number as “a grave reflec
tion upon the administration of 
justice.''

In the course of 1951 relatively 
few persons - 4,183 (Africans, 
Europeans, and Asians) were 
whipped, by way of contrast 

I Smit's statement, according to di
plomatic sources, can be con 
structed as an indirect crilii ism of 

■the ativitles of the office of W n 
' Swarf, minister of justice, wlw has 
on several occasions defended (lie 
number of Africans whom the 
courts have sentenced to be whip
ped for pass "violations" and simi
lar “offenses."

LIGHTER
CLEARER

Younger Looking
SKIN

H

BIRD GOOD LUCK OMEN ____
Chicago • Two of the 21 men 

confined to the maximum security 
wring of the Cook County Jail are 
convinced that the blue parakeet 
which Dew through the heavy bars 
into the wing housing prisoners 
awaiting death in the electric chair, 
brought them good luck. Later the 
same day. stays of execution were 
issued to two of them who had been 
scheduled to be executed in two 
days.

LAKE VILLA. Ill - (INS' - Two . 
gunmen robbed the lake Villa Trust + 
and Savings Bank Thursday and 
fled in a car with loot estimated 
at M 000 to t5 000

Bank President E Kenneth Hart 
said the gunmen ordered him to I 
open up the vault but he was un- 
able to do It quickly enough 
they scooped up all the money 
the cashier's cage and fled.

It was the third bank robbed 
Illinois in the last two days

in
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OUR SCHOOL COLUMNISTS GRADUATE-City high schools gradua
tion wrote a temporory "30" to the journalistic efforts of James 
Melvin Greer and Mary Ann Thomos, Memphis World columnists 
for Manassas and Booker Washington High Schools, respective
ly. During their stints with the World James and Mary Ann budded 
from gossip dominated columnists to laudable objective reporters 
of campus activities. Their journalistic appetites being whetted by 
service with the World have prompted them toward seeking car
eers in journalism. Greer, a scholarship winner, will matriculate 
at Wilberforce University, while Miss Thomas is expected to study 
at the University of Kansas City, (Kansas)—(Staff Photo by Tisby).

I 
i MADAM FRANN

PALM READER AND ADVISOR

Retief ofPAIN

Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NQT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advico 
on all affairs of life, such as: love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
yon to gain the one you love If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 

on business affairs.

Privóle ond confidenlicl mndings doily mid Sunday. 
Hours 9 A M. Io 9 P M Rending* for white mid colored. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. «

You will find us most mural ond noi ta b» ilo»»«d at 

GYPSIES.

Anger trod worry are the most unprofitable conditions 
m „ron While theware in possession, mental, physi-

cal and »piritual growth are suspended Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't be discouraged if you have foiled Io find help! 
I do what others claim to do! Licensed by State ond County. 
No representatives or house calls.
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Transit Segregation Suit Brings Change In Life Of<Z. Everf

*

Filer Of Bus Segregation

THE EVERS FAMILY — Ovell, four and a half 'wo nights around the clock vigil over his fomi- 
years; Kenneth (on lop), 16 months; Mrs. Doro ly; Gwendolyn, three years and Portia Ann, six.

Stories and Picture» bv Raymond 
F. Tlsby

We'll be over there tonight to take 
tare of you," croaked the voice of 
another unknown speaker into the 
telephone held by O Z Evers of 
671 Lipford whose suit against the 
transit segregation laws of Mem
phis plunged him into the nation
wide spotlight

Hern or villian?
To the person whn made I lie cited 

call and others of his ilk Ever» is 
undoubtedly past as a villian who 
would as it is so often put. "dis
rupt the harmony of the races"

To most Negroes and some whites: 
Fvers is probably somethin" of a 
hero in that they realize that his 
Hand is a needed stand and one I 
that should be emulated in other 
areas ,

One thin», nevertheless, is cer-! 
tain Life in the Evers household I 
has certainly changed!

The change came swiftly A few 
hours after the suit was made public 
a cross was burned in front of j 
the Evert home Next came the ex
pected series of anonymous phone 
calls and threatening letters

That's when the Evers household 
entered phase number one

Phase one of the new life of the I 
Evers was promience and fear

Suddenly the Arkansas born rail
way mail clerk became,» public 
figure ‘

The press converged on the Evers 
home

"How many calls have you receiv-

"Over a hundred "
"Do you want police protection?" i 
"No! even though I feel I need I 

II 1 hesitate to ask because to do 
so would tie to give Memphis a ! 
bfack name H would neeativelv 
teflect on Memphis for a citizen to 
ask police protMion a-a Inst his fel
low ci'Isen "

Along with the prominence fear 
became a part of the Evers house
hold Even, a N.ivv veteran who 
received the nurple heart for jnpju 
rece'ved the Purple Heart fur Injur-

J

I irt received during World War 
combat, was not so much afraid 
foi himself as for his family.

The immediate concern o! Mr 
Evers was his stately, handsome 
wife Dorothy Lee Evers, a Wash
ington D C native, and their four 
children: Kenneth. 16 months.
Gwendolyn, three years; Ovell, four 
end a halt years, and Port & Ann. 
six.

I • Thus the first two night' follow- 
! ed the filing of the suit were sleep- 
: less ones for Evers as he put in 
around the clock watchman service 
unsure if the calls and threatening

> tetters were the work of those who 
simply «anted to irntate-the. fam
ily or of tho»-»jio would do bodily 
barm"TTixS5TTe

It was during this phase one when 
I those who choo'e to call Evers a 
I villian were in command

I Next came phase
I Evers life.

Evers found that
jer alone

Son e of the calls
lauding him for hi« s'and _____
entered their services to serve as 
v.atchman during the night First 
oi the volunteer watchmen were Earl 
Green. J B M, Neal George Wilson

I end David Levy
Also as part of phase two Evert 

heard himself introduced by Lt 
George W lee to the 300 persons 
attending the $10 a plate Citizen
ship Banquet as "the hern of Mem
phis." „

Thus a« phase two in the Evers 
household continues Fvers is a hit 
mole reassured Insisted b' 
' nowli-dge that there are oilier» In 
supixirt of his efforts to make first 
■la«« it'lzeosh p (or all a reality

The insulting, Jhrcatenlng calls 
and .letters, thotirh riill coming, 
have lost their power to annov leav.- 
ing EVer« more relax’d but none- 
.-i'.h«rs vieilant.

R»»i"dless o' the outcome of the 
case hl'tnry w 11 record the name of 
D. Z Evers ns one of the "new" 
Negroes vho feel that there can no 
loneer he a c inuromlse in the 
striiwle for first ela • i-.||z«n hint

two of tlw new

he was no .on-

that came were 
Others

A PRAYER FOR DADDY-Preporing for bed or#'tic Ann, Ovell, Gwendolyn and Kenneth 

the children of Mr. and Mrs. Evers (I. to r.) Por- , >

•lie

thy Lee Evers, 0. Z. Evers, still sleepy from his

iîemmï
RY BOBBYE BALI.

Wilson-Watkins Nuptials

Miss Marilyn Watkins, the bride's 
sister sei\ed as maid of honor Mrs. 
Eda aid Poole ol Springfield, .Mass., 
the former Miss Durol he a Collins of 
Memphis ua- matron of honor and 
a cm sin of the br.de Bi ulesnutida 
v. re .Miss thace Collins and Mrs.

R rmird Johnson served Mr-. 
Wilsi.ii ns best man G.wmsmen 
u-re Jolui-H 6 ngstickc. president, 
mid publisher of Defender Public»- 

am (Tiiia- i Illinois, It Thomas 
,V Watkms. Jr . the bride's brother 
itid Thoma« Collins a consul of the 
uride U hers were Harry Collin» 
>t Tallahg.s-ce Florida a cousin of 
he blidt William F Nabors, John 
< Arnold Jr J A M< Daniela, and 
x-wi., 0 Swui.’ler. Little-Janice 
lorne, the flower girl, wore a long 
ire s of vslitte rmlirudiered organdy 
>.nd carried an old fa hlmied nose
ray pink lose and bain's breath.

I’.iyi tl THIS OR NOT! '

GUNTERSVILLE Ala An au
tomobile and a cabin cruiser collided 
near here recently, when the boat’» 
controls jammed and It jumped out 
if Guntersville Lake. The boat 
»truck a highway causeway and 
bounced partly onto the road. An 
automobile, with two passengers, 

struck the boat and one of the paa- 
sengert wav seriously Injured

VOLUNTEER WATCHMEN who offered their ser-
, vices guarding the Evers family include: Eorl' levy.

Green, J. B. McNeil, George Wilson and David

FABULOUS BON-TONS CELEBRATE 
SECOND ANNIVERSARY!

Invitations received throughout the city read: "The fabulous 
Bon Tons cordially invite you and your guest to attend its Second 
Anniversory Boll, Wednesday night, June 6 1956 from 9 p. m. 
to 1 a. m. of Currie's Club Tropicana. Music by Ben Branch, feo- 

j taring the Five Veltones.

Recommended by Thousands of
doctors
Abbihm Re

144 Degrees Given At
are -simple After all. you need only 

to own a comfortable bed and a i 
comfortable pair of shoes because 
you're in one or the other practi
cally all of your life"

; Virginia Union University

LOANS
-ON-

^ufomobiles • Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M.

"Closed All Day Saturday"

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

: One hundred and
I seniors were graduated from Vlr- 
I ,'ima Union University oil Monday
June 4 at the Univers'tvs 57th 
Commencement neld in ¡h® Bel
gian Friendship Budding

Th<* Commencement : peaker war, 
Dr. Courts Redford. Executive Fee- 
retarv of the Baptist Home Mission 

I Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. who told ‘he students to 
solve their problems bv going "over 
the circumstances'- rather than 
"under the circumstances."

j During the exerciser, the Rev. U.
Wilson, pastor of Zion Baptist 

Church. Portsmouth. Virginia the 
new chairman oi the Board of 
Trustees, was presen'ed to the 
audience H? succ-eds Dr Tneodore 
F Adams of Richmond, now presi
dent of the World Baptist Alliance

the

of

BY BOBBYE HALL
Club motto: "In the bop brackets 

of our doings, socializing Is the fav- 
zorlte"
i Club purpose; To avert Juvenile 
delinquency.

Club colors: Blue and gray
Club song. Blue Oardenia 
Theme' Night in Birdland 
Theme song; Lullaby of 

land.
Bird-

gle, Cassiline Coleman. Earline 
Purdy. Agnes Charles. Delores 
Tatum, Eula Eason. Mabie Spencer, 
Willie Mae Reed. Betty Wynder, 
Barbara Gaskin. Georgia Daniels. 
Vemita Coleman. James Oailey. 
Virginia Oliver. Louis Powells. Ro- 

( bert Williams, -"Your Columnist" 
1 and many others.
[ Joy Rhodes is prexy.

Beneath majestic gothic arches 
and the magnificant classic beauty 
of historic St Mary's Cathedral, 
Mi.s Emogene Annette Watkins 
pledged her vows to L. Alexander 
Wilson. Wednesday. June 8, In 
ceremony of social 
throughout the South 
Eat.

Miss Watkins is the 
Dr. and Mrs Thomas 
of Memphis. Tennesee
son is the son of Mr^ James Wilson 
and the iate Mr Wilson of Detroit, 
Michigan, and the editor and gener
al manager of the Tri-State De
fender

significance 
North and

daughter of. 
H Watkins |

Mr Wil- ,

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

foriy-four | president anj publisher of 
| Pittsburgh Courier

Mrs Ruth Augustus Taylor 
Richmond, a magn. cum laude gra
duate. received two of the top 
awards to the graduates--the Jos
hua Simpson Baker prize for ex
cellence in scholarship and Treble 
Clef and Book Lovers Club award 
to a woman of outstanding ano 
-well-rounded achievement. The 
Garnett Ryland prize for excellence 
in chemistry went to Courtland N 
Robinson of Richmond

Miss Florence I McClain received 
the D Webster Davis prize fpr ex
cellence in biology, and Miss Mar
garet E Clay received the D Web
ster Davis prize for excellence in 
l-mglisK

Honorson degrees were conferred 
by the University on the Rev Jesse 

I Dett Marshburn.. former president 
of the Baptist General Association, 
and minister of the Zion Baptist 
Church, Phoebus, Virginia; Dr 
William T-_Sanger. president of 
the Medical College of Virginia, 
and Mrs Jesaie Matthews Vann.

Named Associate
Counsel To House

in iwWS'

® BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

«/H Tuffiti//'’

■JXZ33.
Ohopw.1

WASHINGTON D C-This week 
33 year old Samuel R. Pierce. Jr., 
was appointed Associate Counsel to 
the House Judiciary Subcommittee 
on Antitrus* Mr. Pierce is a Re
publican. As Associate Counsel, he 
ranks next to* the Counsel on the 

! Snbcommit ee's legal staff. Since 
i the Counsel i- a Democrat, Mr 
Pierce will be minority counsel to 

| the subcommittee In that capacity, 
he will be particularly concerned 

i with advising the Republican mem- 
; bers of the committee. If the views 
of the Republican members differ 
from those t*f the Democratic mem
bers. Mr Pierce will be responsible 
for writing the minority report.

The House Judiciary Committee 
is made no entirely of lawyers so 

¡that in his new position Mr. Pierce 
i becomes a ' Lav.-yer s lawyer "—The 
Hou e Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Antitrust is an extremely active 
end important committee. It will 
»oon begin an investigation of the 
National Broadcasting System and 

' the Columbia Broadcasting System 
for possible antitrust violations re
lating to television.

Sweetheart: Ardalia "Polly Scales 
Guest club: Sheik Social Club 
Sister club: Denlnx Social Club 
The night was filled with merri

ment, and a large number attended 
Some of the guests were Beatrice 
Temple. Cathryn Mitchell. Herman 
McClellan. Walter Grady. Helen 
Echoles, Lottie Hall. Sylvester Ford. 
Rosa Mosley. Robert Ewing. Ruthie 
Sawyer, Alma Cleaves. John Tay
lor, Lorretta Currie, Russell Peter
son. Prudella Rovers, Dora Cursey. 
Andrew Pettis. Willie Tucker. Lois 
Pleas. Ernestine Jackson, William 
Massey. Herman O'Neil, Cerea Nor
fleet. Zederick Butlr. Rubystine Mc
Kissic. Freddie Carr. Fannie Mit
chell, Alvin Hogan. Edward Wirt. 
Gwendolyn Malone. Shirley Jones, 
Josephine Ruffin. Booby Watson 
Odessa James. LaVern Spearman. 
Robert Bowles, Euola Swanson and 
many others.

Bon Tons are: Johnny La grand 
James Seslev, Willie Sealey, Freddie 
Carter, Larrence Parneli, Eugnen 

' Ervin. John Humphrey.
Wirt Lavema Dickerson.
Bradley. Charles Cox, Samuel Cox 
Ftovd Ford. Alfred Ross. William 
Phillips and James Smith.

SWEETHEART BALL SLATED 
FOR JUNE 14TH!

The Shiek Social Club is present
ing a ■Sweetheart Ball" June Nth 
at Currie’s. The admission is $100 
Zedrick Butler is president of Hie 
organlzatatlon which is one of the 
most popular boys, teenage clubs 
in the city. Other Shirks are: John 
Taylor, Andrew Pettis. William 
Orlce. Norfleet Dickerson. Joseph 
Trotter. Russell Peterson. Joe Fields 
Vander Heard, Floyd Mitchell, and 
Quinton Giles

Grenade Explodes

Edward 
Henry

was

DELISA’S FIRST AFFAIR 
WELL ATTENDED

Another of last weeks socials 
"A Night Of Jov" given by the Da-
lisa Social Club at the fabulous 
Flamingo Room. This was their 
first big affair and it proved to be 
very successful.

Some of those seen dancin'? to the 
music of Honevmoon and his 
orchestra were- Charles I>Iane 
Ernestine Willett. Johnny Wrt-ht. 
Freddie Simpson. Ernestine Perkins 
Otha Rhodes. Baaulah Eason La- 
Vertla Fisher. Connie Tuvv Rwx 
Raynor. Olando Bigga.Donald Prin-

ACHING MUSCLES
RoUovo ©•<*• ot tiro«, loro, uhi"» »«• 
tlM with «TANIACK. toblott or »ow«or« 
STANBACK oota toot to brin* oomlortin* 
rotiti... boooMt th« STANBACK formolo 
OOfWblMO oovorot orwengtit" tyM to* 
»rodionu tot fatt relut et peto

. w -W-t - • —

o! illusion and extended into long 
sleeves that buttoned from elbows 
to the wrists with petal points over 
the hand Tire volunious taffeta 
skirt was poised ovet Dlqr hoops 
and crinolines and extended Into a 
graceful train ;

Her double tier veil of French il
lusion billowed from ii queen's crown 
ot pearls and sequins She wbre a 
pearl choker necklace and pearl car
rings The bridal bouquet was of 
Easter Illites
WEDDING ATTENDANTS

I

Abbutm te- F 
curite du«-1 SF. JOSEPH 
*. . . . . . . . . ASRIRIN ’

FOR CHILDREN
ap Pure orini»- 
fliTor Anenca'i 
mother end-child 
favorite Try It! _

Hi:lit lifftst Stbin} fa CMirtu

PERSONAL
Saur Stomach, Gas, Intestinal de
rangement, pain, bowel disorder of 
minor nature, Try Delicious, Sooth
ing -

PITTS CARMINATIVE
35c - ALL DRUGGIST

889 UNION AVENUE 
lesigners, Builders & Erecton • 
Monuments. outstanding man) 
rear*, for courteous unto» and rea 
enable prim

PHONES JA. 6 5464

...-----------------

Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
»'■***

Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies 
raised on Pet EvaporAted Milk

The formal ceremony, one of the 
major weddings of the year, took 
place at 6 p m with the Ruerend 
St Julian A Simpkins. Jr . rhetor 

■of Emmanuel Episcopal Church of- 
1 ficating Nuptial music was fur
nished bv Williafn Price n-ganlst 
of the cathedral

The vows were taken at the Chan- 
l cel steps as is the custom, follow- 
I ing the giving of the bride by her 
lather The bride and groom were 

1 led to ‘he sanctuary gate by the 
priest followed by the maid of honor 
and the best man From this point, 
the ancient ritual of th» church con
tinued with the plishting of their 
troths each to the other. Then fol
lowed the blessing and giving of the 
ring, prayws for solidarity and the 
final blessing Immediately follow
ing the blessinR there was a .«us- 
tainec period of silence ending with 
the majestic strains of "0 Perfect 
Love" pealing from the organ and 

| individual mediative intercessions 
were offered in behalf of th? newly 
joined cottnle
BRIDAL GOWN

I

HOLLYWOOD—(INS>— A Negro 
porter. Frelin Morgan. 41. was killed 
tonight when a training grenade 
exploded at the greyhound bus sta
tion in Hollywood.

The training weapon exploded 
while Morgan was examining it 
alone at the rear of the station. No 
one was near him, and he was the 
only one hurt."

Virtually blown to pieces by the 
blast, the porter died a few minutes 
later at the Hollywood receiving, 
hospital

Detective Lt James Eeoiiomldes 
said that the grenade presumably 
was left in the station by one of 
the many servicemen who pass 
through Hollywood daily.

Economidcs theorized that Mor
gan, not knowing what the grenade 
was, took it to the rear to examine 
it and pulled the firing pin while 
doing so

The loveJv bride given in marriage 
by her father, Dr. Thomas H Wat
kins. was exquisite and a vision of 
loveliness In an original gown by 
Ina of imported white chantilly lace, 
illusion of silk taffeta

The lace bodice formed a quaint 
barque fashioned with mihature 
buttons at the back The portrait 
neckline had natural lace scallops

SAIY $ NAMf

row NAMi

Geo« Ur FIDDIE8 up to 11 
Frlendlv Dru tritt 
IUD «fc Al Tau

(cirri
. Alt pidvrM b«om» ot Vol M,lk C», «boM cboico hr *•

sword will bo Anol

TOUS AOOIfSS_____
pwMtnj

ON STOMACH VPSET
Half-alive, headachy, when constlps 
lion sours atomach’ Black-Drauaht' 
relieves constipation oeernlphi 
Helps sweeten tour stomach too

< Hitt« Staaudi SvtrtiMi Warks ffiwtfkt 
No harsh gnping Made from pur» 

vegetable herbs Thoroughly bu> 
gently ulicorks clogged intestines 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
Then life looks sunny again! Get 
Black-praugnt today

•I* Awfer er OraasiatrS term n4 
a«r M sew. «o-K-uU YeMrti loaf

wm ewsUpette

ROBERT EARL DOLLEY, 9-monh-old ice, of Mr. ond Mr». Let 
Dolley, 757 Porter Street. ( -

Amttiter winner of the official “Pet Milk Baby of the Week“ Certii- 
iate! Ilu proud parents will receive $10 worth of grocetie» from 
their favorite grocer.

More of Amenta's happy, healthy babies are raised 
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand

Stiff’)

I ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY!
tf riinir batrr trai bren fed Het tvRfnratrd M:Ht. »nd 
f" than 3 vean of ace. fill in this coaiMtn and «end 
»ith photninph to:

HI MIX COMPANY, 1590 Artod. ltd»., S', lorn 1, Mo.

Look for the "Pet Milk Baby of the Weal? . 
in the Memphis World ^very week. J

f

br.de
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DRIVE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS- 
SPREADS TO MIAMI, FLA.

7 c

/

SUCCESS SECRET
A friend of mine is a very suc- 

cessful execu.lve He draws a five 
figure alarv. Visiting him in his 
office one day I mention, a new 
book on philosophy 01 success which 
I had found inspiring.

Suddenly my friend slammed his 
fist on his desk and exclaimed: 
"Success stuff is the bunk." Then 
sitting back in ills chair and re
laxing he went on: "There was a 
time when I read all the books on 
how to succeed that cahie from the 
pre s. One clay I woke up to the 
fact that if I spen as much time 
actually trying to succeed at my job 
as I did reading success books 1 
might actually get somewhere. 
When I came to think about n I 
couldn't remember that Ford or Edi
son or any other big men had spent 
much time reading about how to be
come successful They were too 
busy succeeding! They liad one 
supreme Obses ión—their jobs. So 
I stopped dreaming and reading 
success psychology and concentrat
ed all my energy on doing thé things 
I knew I ought to do to be success
ful in my work. That decision was 
the turning point in my career."

Here in a nutshell, it seemed to 
me. was the simple answer to how 
to succeed And my friend was liv
ing proof that his plan worked As 
I rose to leave, I remarked: "You 
may not read success stuff, but 
you’ve just helped me write some." 
As he reached for his paperweight. 
I ducked and quickly rushed out 
the door
“ON BOTH SIDES"

We heard a story about two men

who were looking for a stray cow. 
A-cording to the ?tory, one man 
said o the other. "You look on 
this side of the road, and I will 
lock on the other side becatt e that 
crazy old cow might be on both 
sides.” That crazy cow story re
minds us of some people who seem 

j to Ire iryinj to get on both sides 

! if an issue at the same’ time.

Ii occurs to us to push this rustic 
analogy a bit further by sugge ting 
that the cow might have been so far 
from the road as to make it impos
sible for her to be seen from the 
road. Anyway, it seems that some 
people who always get on one side, 
rather than try to be on both sides 
or neither side, get so far .'from the 
“road" that they lose sight, of it 
altogether and are out of view for 
all who are in or near the "road.”

It follows also that thoe who 
take sides * I th such promptness and 
whole-heartedness often seem to 
forget that there is another side, 
or at least to assume that no de
cent and intelligent people are to 
oe found there.

Remembering some of our own 
boyhood exDeriences with stray cat- 

| tie, we hope the men in the story 
I found their cow on one ide or the 
other and not too far from the 
roatf. It would be fine also if peo
ple were all wise enough and good 
enough to get on the right side 
of the “road" and yet not yet so 
far from the "road" that those who 
want to find them cannot see them. 
—Selected.
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CHARMING VISITORS - Mrs. Gwendolyn Grant (L) and Miss Joyce 
L. Privott, (R), teachers in the Public School System of Charlotte, 
N. C., are visiting Mrs. Grant's uncle, J. E. (Jock) Watkins, Atlanta 
Daily World Linotypist. During their stay they are the house guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perdue, 363 Pine Street, N. E. Friday 
evening they were entertained at a lawn party at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion E. Jackson, 180 Mathewson Place, N, W. The 
visitors ore members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —

CAA Officer

Tallahassee Protest

MIAMI - (INS) The drive io win equal rights for Negroes 
in the Soutl. spread Thursday Io Miami, a city heavily populated 
with "Northerners'' despite its location deep in the heart of Dixie.«

The president of the Miami chap
ter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple (NAACPi announced that a 
boycott of eity buses may be call
ed if segregated seating is not 
abolished.

Colored People, was found guilty 
of speeding and running a stop 
sign in Tallahassee City Court.

TWO BOYCOTTS

Dealer Gets Idea To Step 
Up Sales In Auto Market

Opposed For
Bias Decree

CHIEF CLEARS

BY FRANK SNYDER
DETROIT—(I N S(- A Detroit 

dealer has hit upon an idea that 
he thinks might help cure the lagg
ing market in new car sales.

Frank Alter has 15 young and at
tractive women selling Desota and 
Plymouth automobiles

"They're doing a bang-up job so 
for explained Alter's assistant sales 
manager Jim York “The first eight 
women only started selling a week 
ago and seven of them have com
pleted at least one transaction "

Besides that. York said the “floor 
traffic” (the number of people com
ing into the showroom to look at the 
care—and the girls) has increased 
terrifically

Turk persuaded his bosses to be
gin recruiting an all-woman sales 
staff on the theory that since wo
men are successful in selling other 
lines of merchandise, why not au
tomobiles?

“I aLso believe," Ydrk went on.

/

A
Steele, a leader in the Negro bus 

boycott in Tallahassee, was sen
tenced to 20 days in jail or a $35 
fine. He had pleaded innocent to 
the charges and declared he would 
file an appeal.

The NAACP leader has until 
Monday to post his fine or in
form the court of his appeal move. 
14 DAY ^BOYCOTT

Meanwhile, the boycott of city 
buses by Negroes was in its 14th 
day today with members of the 
Tallahassee Inter-Civic Council 
continuing to tum down offers of 
a settlement by the City Commis
sion and Tiansit Company.

A Council meeting last night at
tracted some 500 persons. Steele 
urged the group to continue me 
boycott but asked them to avoia 
any violence. More than $2 000 has 
been collected to date to aid in 
the running of car pools for Ne
groes.

The bus company earlier this 
week cut off service to the Negro 
rida A and M College, an all-Ne- 
section of the city bordering Flo- 
gro institution. The arrest of flvo 
co-eds from the college who re
fused to move to the back of a 
segregated bus, tqyched off the 
boycott.

Bus boycotts by Negroes present
ly are in progress in Tallahassee, 

Florida's capital city, and Mont
gomery. Ala. A suit seeking equal 
rights for Negroes on buses is 
pending in Memphis. Tenn.

Just 55 miles north of Miami in 
the exclusive little resort town of 
Delray Beach, a battle is raging 
over use of the city-owned swim
ming facilities by Negroes. City 
fathers have gone so far as to pro
pose realigning the city’s boun
daries and severing the Negro sec
tion from the rest of the town.

MIAMI CHAPTER

I The Rev. Theo R. Gibson, presi
dent of the Miami Chapter of NA
PRESIDENT CONVICTED

! ACP, said that if the Miami Tran- 
j sit Company does not abolish seg
regation on local buses, a boycott 
Rev. C. K. Steele, president of the 
may be called.

Meanwhile in Tallahassee. Fla., 
i local chapter of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of

MR. and MRS. JOHN WESLEY DOBBS

A
ATLANTA. Ga. - (SNS) -

Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Dobbs, pioneer citizens of Atlanta, 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Wednesday. The noted 
couple, who has resided at their present residence, 540 Houston 
Street, N. E , for the past 45 years, were married on June 6, 1906.

Mr. Dobls Georgia’s outstanding 
fraternal and civic leader, and his 
wife are the parents of six daughters 
ail oi whom are graduates of Spel- 
man College and other universities. 
Three of their daughters were vale
dictorians of their classes while the 
others were on the honor rolls.

Internationally known among 
their daughters it Mattiwilda Dobbs 
who is acclaimed as a coloratura so
prano end who has been accorded 
the coveted honor to make her ini
tial appearance with the Metro
politan Opera Company in New York

DECLARATION
»

MIAMI - (INS) - The Presi
dent of the Miami Chapter of 
the National Association for the 

' Advancement of Colored People 
j said Friday the organization 
1 would call a bus boycott only as 
i a "last resort" in its fight to win 
j equal seating rights for Miami

I

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - 
Thomas a. Wofford, the junior sena 
tot from South Carolina, who in 
his first months in office has be
come a spokesman for the south's 
segregation stand, urged the senate 
Tuesday to reject the nomination 
of Charles J. Lowen to be Civil 
Aeronauties administrator "because 
he has abused his authority" in , 
withholding federal aid funds for1 Negroes, 
segregated airport facilities. me «ev. i n. unron was quoi-

Lowen is serving as head of the [ as jgyæg (^at a boycott of buses, 
CAA under recess appointment. l|e8aj actjOn—or both—might .be

Rep Adam Clayton Powenn (D- I • -■ ■ ....
N. Y.) recently announced that 
Lowen had banned use of airport 
aid funds for construction of ruci- 
ally segregated facilities.

Wolford, who replaced. J. Strom 
Thurmond as South Carolina sena
tor two months ago, charged that 
Lowen's denial of federal funds for 
segregated airport facilities flew in 
thf face of congressional policy He 
said that not only had Lowen "ex
ceeded any authority which has 
been granted or implied byl Con
gress. " but that he had acted in 
defiance of at least a contrary im
plication by Congress.

FIVE MONTH OLD BABY HAHGED WHEN 
HE ROLLS FROM HIS BED TO RAIL

' that women are more dependable 
than men and less easily discourag
ed "

So Alter inserted the following 
classified ad in the Detroit news 
papers:

"Auto salesladies—Would you be 
interested in earning from $70 to 
$200 per week selling the all new 
196 Desota and Plymouth? No ex
perience necessary

If /you are attractive, between the 
agei of 22 and 30, have a pleasing 
personality, able to talk to the pub
lic and willing to attend evening 
classes seven to nine p. m.. daily for 
approximately two weeks we will

I train you." ' .

York said that about 100 attractive 
girls applied for the jobs. Fifteen 
of them finally were hired for on- 

1 the-job training program. Eight are 
■ lull-time employers while the other 
j seven work part time.

During the evening 
j women were instructed 
I damentak of -selling 
grooming art'd customer relations, 
selling demonstrations, financing 
and insurance procedure, and how
to prospect by telephone

According to York, a telephone 
and a girl go together when it 
comes to selling demonstration rides

“They make most of their calls 
during the day and mainly to house 
wivea. The women are a little sur- 

1 prised at first to hear other women 
talk to them about automobiles. 
But they listen and make appoint
ments for demonstration rides "

The salesladies also tackle male 
prospects. but in dealing with them 

J they arc reminded of one thing:
“As a female, don't pay too much 

attention to the man if he is with 
hLs wife or girl friend."

I

IN KNOXVILLE. TENN. k 
FREE Off-Street Parking I 

LsCttrlis SI
Phone 3-17mJ111 E. Main

New “4" Capsule Treatment

JET BLACK 
? to* LovnY aitowa shamsi 
Meuiaeal-Hke...el Home

Amaiiiit ■>«« X>i> 
coloriai treatment 
work, «ondrri oa 
''old-lookinf ’ hair 
It'» alrm»i a nurade 
the «ay it bring, 
youthful like natural 
looking jet bhckneaa 
Io dull, atreakwl. gray 
and lifelea bau , 

Tonight, «aleh 
» tteenked, gray,dull, faded,

burnì and Ufeleaa hair respond to BLACK 
STRAND Hair Coloring See ho« 
BLACK STRAND import« a ne«, ahiny, 
lukUwa, lovely appearance to your lu< 
...eaaiy, evenly. Only occsuooal tooeb- 
npe are needed a» new hair grow, oui 
Easy. ample d «vctioaa with earh package 
OUAMMTUD: -to bring the ioy of 

, youitfled-looking JET BLACK hat taw 
night—in minutes. Breathtaking resulta 
—or your money back Only 75« pita taa 
—at druggiais everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
IMAOa. an ItACK.BLACK.DAMBIKnn 

- MHXUM BROW« . USHT MOW* 
«TRAMO eaOOUCTg co.

tu I Chill lena Onaga I Otoato

c

The Rev. Î R. Gitron was quot-

classes the 
in the fun
cars. good

Funds Voted
For Alaska

J

1 NEW CAR WRECKED

TORONTO. Canada - Ron Billi
ard traveled from Sudbury, 300 miles 

I to Toronto, to buy a new car he 
had seen advertised at low prices 
He drove his new car 100 feel from 
the dealers showroom and collided 

! headon with another car. Not his 
j $1.000 but Billiard, a nickel only will 
repairs to his car cost worker, was 
charged with careless driving

i started in an effort to put an end 
I to segregation on Miami buses.

Rev Gibson qualified his state
ment Friday, saying that although 
what he had said, "was reported 
correctly, it failed to live up to the 
spirit of mv intention."

The minister declared that “we of 
the NAACP are law abiding citizens" 
and pointed out that before a boy- 

I ictt would be considered the NAA
CP would first appeal to legislative 
bodies "responsible” for existing se- 

! /regation laws
"If this fails," he said, “we shall 

then seek legal remedy through the 
courts. We shall use the method of 
boycott a the last resort "

Pittsburgh

ATLANTA. Ga. - (SNS) -
A five-month-old bobv was strangled to death Thursday 

he rolled from a bed and was hanged by the neck between the 
bed and wall, police reported.

The small son of Mrs. Clara Chandler, Johnny, of 1238 Bush 
Mountain Ave., S. W., was pronounced dead on the scene by 
Grady physicians at 10:45 A. M.

Dets. M. W. Blackwell and M. A. Johnson said the child's 
grandmother, Mrs Lula Moe Chandler and the mother told them 
the infont rolled off the bed and was suspended by his head 
between the bed rail and the wall. The baby had been playing 
with window curtains, they said.

Mrs. Chandler was quoted as saying she had left the infant 
in bed while she was getting a cup of coffee from her kitchen. 
She apparently returned to the bedroom in time to see her child 
hanged.

Traiii Dispatchers Being
Studied For Heart Trouble

as

MedicalMeet
May Attract

this fall. She is the first woman 
from Georgia having merited such 
honors. ' ,

Two of the Dobbs daughters are 
now members of the faculty of 
Spriman College.

Of their .fifteen granachildren, 
two granddaughters were graduated 
from Snelman colleye on Monday 
at which one was valedictorian of 
her class.
One grandson was graduated from 

Morehouse college on a Fold Fel
lowship on Tuesday morning

WANTED — Housekeeper for man 
on farm. II. Bils*y, 73 Park PlaceA 
St. Paul. Minn.

100 Doctors I

Want to be

PETERSBURG, Va - More than 
one hundred physicians are ex
pected to attend the 50th Annual 
Meeting of the Old Dominion 
Medical Society to be held June 20 
and 21 at Virginia State College, 

j Petersburg, it was announced by 
officials of the organization.

I Dr. C. Waldo Scott, of Newport 
News, president of the society, will 
preside at the meeting and Mrs 
L. C. Downing, president • of the 
Woman's Auxiliary, will preside at 
the auxiliary meeting.

Dr. Robert P. Daniel, president 
of the host institution, Is sche
duled to deliver the address of. wel
come before a joint session of the 
society and the Women's Auxiliary. 
Dr. J. H Roberts, chairman, the 
executive committee and Mrs. L. 
C. Downing will give remarks at 
this session.

j Among the physicians presenting
It involved some of Marseille’s I the scientific papers will be Dr 

toughest gangsters charged with Peter Marshall Murray, prominent 
.'mugglint milions of dollars worth 1 gynecologist. New York City; Dr 
of cigarettes, of gang warfare and Ferguson Reid, surgeon. Richmond 
piracy on the high seas. I Community Hospital, Richmond;

The principal defendant was de-1 Dr. Frank B. Johnson, of the Wai- 
scribed as Jean Colonna, Corsican ter Reed Armed Forces Institute 
public enemy number one and fear- of Pathology, Washington. D C.; 
ed Mediterranean Pirate Chief i Dr. George C. Cypress, assistant 
whose legs had been shot off by a 
rival gang st Ajaecio.

The story said Colonna called 
himself the ‘Mayor of Pila Canale."

qd a visit from a man who called 
himself the Mayor of Pila Canale 
in Corsica.

■■ The man said he had just been 
released from a London hospital 
where he had undergone an opera
tion after losing both legs above the 
knees

Several weeks after Striede had 
fitted the Coriscan with new legs, 
the patient had mastered the art of 

I walking without crutchs or canes.

Then the polite, quiet stranger 
cordially said good-by. and invited 
Striede to visit him at Pila Canale.

Shortly afterward. Striede read a 
i newspaper account of a sensational 
I trial at Marseille

MINNEAPOLIS—(I N Si- Train 
dispatchers, the men who have 
been working on the railroad and 
getting heart disease as a result, 
ar.’ being studied by University of 
Minnesota .scientists in Minneapolis.

To track down any connection 
between their job and heart disease 
and similar ailments, disoatchers 
fioni seven midwestern states and 
12 railroads have volunteered to 
take physical examinations and 
tests at the institution's physiologi
cal hygiene research center'.

Otto II. Braese, president of the 
American train Dispatchers Associa
tion, i oints out that the men work 
under ‘extreme pressure and ten
sion " Dispatchers are responsible 
for all movement of trains and, stu- 
pen!.-,ion of the crews that handle 
train orders.

Average age at death In the 4.000 
man union is 50 17 years, accord
ing to Braese.

The president explained that Dis
patchers often make more than 
"five décrions a minute, all in
volving the life or death of passen
gers on crowded trains, train crews 
and of ..nurse, damage to railroad 
property.” He added:

"And they do it eight hours a 
day, five days a week, month in 
and month out "

INSBRUCK—(INS)— Fritz Striede 
—master artificial limb maker of
Kurfstein. in Austria's tvrol. receiv-menace to the West than Stalinism.

Methodists ToWASHINGTON (INS) - The 
Senate passed legislation Friday to 
give Alaska the funds and authority 
to care for its mentally ill.

Senators approved the measure by , 
unanimous voice vote despite char
ges by some constituents that it 
would set up an "American Siberia" 
to which political prisoners would 
be "railroaded."

Sen T#nry M Jackson >D' Wash 
chairman of the Interior Subcom
mittee which handled the bill, in
stated these charges had "no founda
tion."

Under the bill, returned to the 
House for consideration of Senate 
revisions. Alaska would receive $12,- 
500.000 to establish and operate 
mental institutions In addition, 
the revenues from one million acres 
of public and in the territory would 
be set aside for the program

Alaska now has no mental health 
institutions and operates under a 
50-year-old system which sends the 
mentally disturbed to a private hos
pital in Portland. Ore.

The bill to change this has the 
administra ion's endorsement and is 
backed by many private groups, in-

Accept Negroes
PITTSBURGH - (ANP) - The 

Pittsburgh Conference of the Met
hodist Church last week over
whelmingly voted to accept Negroes 
into the conference.

The action, taken by delegates at 
the concluding session of the 131st 
annual meeting, came on a reso
lution by the Rev Edward 8 Shan- 
nenhouse of the Jenny-Lind Met
hodist Church in McKeesport 

Conference officials said it 
a step toward implementing 
action taken at the recent
cral conference in Minneapolis call
ing for the abolition of the church's 
special Negro jurisdiction, which 
has its own bishops and separate 
organization.
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That silky-soft look, a brilliant sheen—that’s the difference Pluko 
makes in the appearance of your hair! Try it. See your dull, 
dry. hard-to-manage hair take on sparkling highlights a« 
it becomes easy to arrange, and stays that way. Get Pluko!
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eluding the American Medical Asso
ciation and the American Psychia
tric Association.

It was the land proposal that drew 
the greatest amount of criticism and 
caused a flood of purotest mail to 
lawmakers.

An Interior Committee staff mem
ber expiaintd that the hostility to 
ward the provision appwenjly arose 

. out-of Hie mistaken belief tfiiVihe 
one million acres would be used as a 

i vast stockade 
avenues from 

used for the pro-

I

MAhai aalte 1 ! Actuattyronly the 
“ROL™ Jj . the land would be ur 

I gram.gram.

“ENROLL NOW”
NEW CLASS FORMING
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In a study of the current Soviet 
campaign to downgrade Stalin, 39 
authorities on Communism warned 
that this campaign was a greater

professor of Pediatrics at Howard 
University and Dr. W L. Henry, 
vice dean, Howard University 
School of Medicine.

The Women’s Auxiliary will have 
as its speaker. Dr. Thomas Hen
derson, dean. Virginia Union Uni
versity. The auxiliary's fneeting 
will be held on Thursday. June 21 
beginning at 10 a. m.

T Vou ran begin to have 
lighter, brighter, smoother, 
softer looking skin! How? Use 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed A 
and watch your dull, dark," 
unattractive skin take on a 

new lighter, brighter beauty. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening 
skin. Start using it today.

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
i .«in today!

nitSCWW tMPWLl 39t,U(,
’’ at all drug

counter».

BLACK áñd WHITE
BLEACHIOG CRERm

i
BLACK Ep WHITE OINTMENT

Prepore your hoir properly for straightening 

ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

Fimmi Skin OiRtmenl Hm 
Brought Help TiTIminnds!

Follow the example of thouaands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
15c. Regular size »till only 25c, you get 
4*4 times as much in large 75c size. 
Even more reason to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanse skin 
with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching
Misery Of:

NOLT IUMPI (UtikhMi) 
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stalling
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reputation Red sox Dr W. 8- Mar
tin have with major league scout»

respect 
van be

BY BILL urn/

i1-  ----------------------------------------------—--------------------- —"  --------
Since we mentioned in o series of comments about the poor 

attendance ol Martin Stadium for the Red Sox games, we hove 
received many messages and statements concerning the woy fans 
have been staying away from the gomes, and bemoaning the 
fact that the condition exists, and offering remedies (some plausi
ble) to correct same.

Milo Savage
1 CHICAGO - (INS) - Bobb)' Bojd. 
high-ranking nuddlewcglit, uvenged 

. a previous defeal Wednesday night 
and probably earned a title shot 
witli middleweight champion sugar 
Ray Robinson when lie scored a 

; technical knockout over Milo Sav- 
' age ot Salt Lake City n tlie 10th 

round
The end for Savage, tlie last man 

to beat the 22-year-old Boyd, came 
in one minute ami 27 seconds ol 
the .final round before a roaring 
crowd ot about 
at the Chicago

<

2.901 .buxxing fans 
Stadium
• • 0

earned a lt-round

U □ i
Red Sox Jittery As Army 
Eyes ACE Hurler Robinson

The Memphis Red Sox are keep
ing their fingers crossed in hope 
that they want lose • pitcher Ace 
Robinson to the army this sumnici 
The southpaw flash is to the Red 
indicates which is Ace Robinson 
Sox precisely wliat his first name 
is top man in manager Goos* Cur-

Some of them mention that it 
might prove a boom to the atten- 

«ance for the Stadium managemtnt 
i reduce the admission price from 

a dollar to maybe, .75 cents with 
box or reserved seats 25 cents 
Others state that a few more games 
played at home might help, adding 
that for the team to be gone two 
and sometimes three week» at a 
stretch is too long a time for the- 
fans to maintain interest in the 
team.

Still, some others state that more 
local boys on the team would have 
a tendency to increase hometown 
loyalty, as fans would come out 
to see the players they know The 
fact that the fans don't know the 
players well enough, that they are 
not in town long enough at a time 
for the fans to know them has Its 
bearing.

These comments state that since 
the Park commission of the City has 
provided four diamonds for the 
S?mi-Pro League, these draw well 
because most of them are well 
known to their fans, are favorites 
with them and many of them are 
there for the purpose of ‘riding of 
teasing' tlie player afte'r' an error 

*r strikeout, or to have something 
">r an argument later in the even

ing

One significant or construc
tive statement was received 
from Jack Wade. Ircal student 
of baseball and longtime sup 
porter and rooter of the Sox. 
and has served at times as um
pire. Wades states that lie was 
appointed earlv this season bv 
Dr. W. S. Martin, owner and 
president of the Red Sox and 
vice-president of the learue. to 
make an exhaustive study and 

survey of Negro Baseball and sub
mit recommendations.
The following are the recommen

dations made by Wade "The direc-

Savage had 
decision over Boyd in New York 
ill April. 1955,.S)nce then Boyd, 
who is ranked the number our 
challenger in the middleweight 
division by the National Boxing 
Asaocialion had won eight 
straight bouts.

ry's brigade The 2u year old 180 
pounder is the only consistent win
ner ol the five man Red Leg staff

One of tlie prune reasons why 
| the Red Sox haven't lost but two 
games at Martin Stadium can tr 
credited to tile steady pitching of 
Robinson The well conditioned lad 
has compiled an unbeaten record 
'in Memphis this season Pitching 

' both as a starter and in relief Ace 
has registered five wins with each 
decision being a complete gam per- 

I formance

i

tors and owners of the Negro Aineri 
ian League have announced a. new 
and vastly improved Lobk that is 
to be applied immediately to all 
members clubs seeking ways and 
means to bolster lagging attendance 
Officials were unanimous in adopt
ing the following proposals

1. Henceforth all scheduled (ames 
will be started promptly at their 
designated time. In this 
scheduled double headers 
easily completed.

2. Elemination of all
tactics by managers and players.

3. Speed up play by instalante 
on continuous hustle.

4. Sportsmanlike conduct al all 
times on the part of the playersr 
with managers being held directly 
responsible for mantalning dis
cipline of payers; with provisions 
for heavy fines and penalties 
levie on violators.

5. Strict adherence to all rules 
and regulations governing the play 
of baseball.

6. Strict imposition of curfew 
hours on players. This will prevent 
sluggish play and lackadaslcal at
titudes.

7. Improved and more efficient 
officiating by the umpiring staff, 
with a Director of Empires to be 
appointed by the league presldnt. 
8. A strict and enforced policy of 
Courtesy to all patrons at all times

9. A broad and gigantic promo
tional campaign la stimulate public 
Interest In Negro Professional Base
ball".

So. there it Is fans and if these 
lecommeivdatibns prove workable 
and put into opration by the team 
owners perhaps, the long lost crow ds 
will again flock to Martin Stadium 
to see the Memphis Red Sox in 
action. It is hoped that the league 
w ill be able to carry on as through 
the years, the league has been some 
what of a basball Incubator for 
Negro players

CITIZENSHIP BANQUET HOSTESSES - Hostesses 
■for the $10 a plate Citizenship Banquet held on 
¡Thursday evening in the Universal Life Insurance 
I Co. lounge sponsored by the Ministers and Citi
zens league in an effort to raise funds to boost 
the number of Negro voter registrants, were

f (kneeling), Mrs. Sarah Haughton, (1st row I. to 
| r.): Mesdomes Elizoh Mims, Bessie Cloybrook, 
Belle Peffigiew, chairman, and Susie Spencer.

I Also (back row, I. to r.): Mesdomes Celestine 
j Williams, Jeanette Flynn and Lillian Braughter.
1 --(Staff Photo by Tisby).

President In Out’
« utiliiiued From Page One) 238,000 Increase In Cars

Patterson Wins Split 
^Decision Over Jackson

BY TONI GALLI
NEW YORK — (INS) —-Floyd Patterson, the fastest heavyweight 

puncher since Joe Louis, bombed his way to a title meeting with 
Archie Moore Friday night wit ho 12-round split decision over 
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson ot Madison Square Gorden

The 21-year-old "wonder boy" of 
boxing, an 8-to-5 favorite, won the 
right to meet light-heavyweight rul
er Moore for the vacated champion
ship when Judge Bert Graham 
awarded him the elimination bout 
7-5 and Harold Barnes called it 8-4 
Referee Harry Kessler urew derisive 
jeers from the crowd of better than 
10,000 when he cast his ballot 6-5-1 
for Jackson.

The 178-pound olympian from
1
I
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MEMTHIR. TRW

[son. Milj John Els/ ’li'iwi: . and the 
i pre ident's brother. Dr. Milton Eis
enhower. .ill of whom were stand
ing bi at Walter Reed Hospital, 
were elated at the success of the 
operation ind at the Chief Execu
tive's posl-operative condition.

At his laie-niuming lie* couhr- 
en'cc Hagerty- told a tens? and 

I sleepless corp* of lejKirteis: “The 
president's doctors reported to me 
this morning that he Ls in a most 
satisfactory condition witli his .pir- 
its good and his morale high.

"The )mc ident was »wake tlirec 
or tour times after the operation.

■'As an indication of his morale, 
one of the physicians or. duty nt 
tlie bedside. Major t^ohen, related 
tliis incident .

On one of the times-the president 
was awake, lie smiled at the major 
and said, 'what a belly ache!"

"The president, when he is awake, 
is conscious of pahi and his doctor? 
report that tJii will be so for sev
eral days

Forecast For City By 65
I

MEMPHIS Tennessee's pi)|x>ula- 
tion ol registered cats will increase 
by more than 238,0000 and there will 
be a gain of 100.CC0 families in tlie 
state by 1965. according to a study 
by the nation's largest independent 
automobile finance company

Lew Schaffer of Memphis, vice 
president in this area for Univer
sal C I T Credit Corporation, said 
his company's analysis of tlie ex
pected grqwth in the state’s popula
tion and in family income - with
out considering other important 
economic trends at work -• points 
convincingly to
prosperity In the future

Passenger car
1356. hesnid. should total more than 
1,002.000 a 31 per cent increase over 
the 764.000 now registered

Tire finance company offical al
so forecast a population gain of 
about 41 per cent, or more than 
373.000 persons, by 1935 This would 
bring the 'state s population to more

He made Savage his ninth vic
tim by a crowding attack, parti
cularly with left jabs and short 
rights to tlie head In the closing 
rounds.

Savage was bleeding from the 
nose in the ninth and went down 
fqr a mandatory eight-count from 
a stiff right to the jaw

He was down again in the Kith 
and staggering as he got to his 
feet when the referee Joey White, 
stopped the bout

Savage’s best round was the six
th when he cauglit Ins young Chi
cago foe with heavy rights and lefts 
lu the,head in close

He weighed 159 1-2 pounds to 
158 1-2 for Boyd

The gross gate was $3.701 ami the 
net »2.789

i

Robinson, who hulls from Temple, 
Texas is in his third year with the 
Fule Hose. Robinson had a tough 
tune breaking In with the sox serv
ing in tiie outfield and at first base 
before getthig a shot on the mound 
In his freshman campaign the lone 
star state lefty had just a mediocre 
season However, last year Ace won 
ii regular berth from the outset and 
went on to enjoy a successful sea
son.

Students Elected 
To School Offices

TOLEDO. Ohio -iANPi- For Um 
first time tn the history of » To
ledo high school Negro student* 
have been elected to the top office* 
of the student council.

Fred Wallace -son of Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Wallace, has been 
named president of Scott High 
School student council, and Mari- 
lyn Boyd daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Ralph Boyd, chosen secretary.

Young Wallace, outstanding In 
scholarship and extra curricula ac- 

1 t li lt les. is president of the Scott 
chapter of the National Honorary 
Society He was vice president of 
tlie student council this year.

Recently, he placed first in the 
Bowling Green State University 
English Scholarship test and third 
in state competition He has main
tained all A's in his first three 
years at Scott

I

Brooklyn, spotting his hulking op
ponent from far Rockaway. N Y 
15’i pounds, sent Hurricane out to 
sea with lightning combinations 
that had the 24-year-old conqueror 
of such classicists as Ezzard Charles 
rocking from the first round.

“He was a tough guy to fight," a 
beaming Patterson said in his dress
ing room. "I could feel his punches 
but I didn't fee) I was in trouble at 
any time. I threw everything I had 
but it was impossible to put him 
down."

Jackson, who bled profusely from 
the nose Irom the third round, was 
grim “I thought I won." he said 
matter-of-factly. “Patterson will 
never want to fight me again "

Baha’i Position
(Continued From I'agr Our)

I
: lizatlon, while the outbreak of an 
ulhcr international conflict san 
cause general destruction.'

| Membership in a Baha’i com
munity. participation in Its worship.

J its activities and the operation of if
! elective institutions follow u|x>n 
i the acceptance of the Fath, free 
from any racial or other discrimina 

j tion.
L. . —

Baha'i schools, wherever they 
have been established, are open to 
all members The qualities and capa 
cities of the individual Baha'i de-

Top administration .'Helals are 
exprcTed to hold informal confer- 
a'nees Sunday (Wowed by a more 
formal meeting Monday, to clarify 
their roles in the new emergency 
period.

There was no indication as to 
when the’president would be per
mitted to leavelhe hospital.

But his doctofs intimated that tiie 
period of convalescence would be 
by no means as lengthy as that 

| required lor Mr Eisenhower's re
covery from ills coronary attack

Mr Eisenhower had been .ched- 
uled to go ,to Panama late this 
month [or i meeting of iiemispheric 
chiefs of state.

Government spokesmen said it 
was too early to tell w hether plans 
for tlie session would be changed. 
It was suggested in some quarters 

I that Nixon might be sent to Pana
ma In tlie pre ident's place perliaps 
accompanied by. Dr Milton Eisen
hower
FAMILY WAITS

Mr Eisenhowers three grandchil
dren remained with their mother 
at Maj Eisenhower's Fort Belvoir, 
Va. quarters.

Tlie youngsters were expected to 
be taken on a "cheer up" visit to 
the president as soon as the doctors 
gave their approval.

Republican National Chairman 
Leonard W Hall gave no indication 
that the Chief fX<»iitive's illness 
would cause any i lunge tn pre
convention "i Presidential election 

I campaign plan
Tlie Democrat!* national com

mittee was ilent. presumably await- 
jing a more definitive post-operation 
, verdict
i Washington liospilaLs re|x>rted 
hundreds of offers Irom jiersonx 
volunteering I** donate blood should 
the president treed a transfusion.

But there was no cau e for bc- 
{lief that a transfudon would be 
| necessary

higher levels of

registrations by

man 3,745.1)00.. A> lim tamílica, lie 
foresaw a gain ot 11 per cent, 
raising the total in more than 1.031. 
COO as compared with about 907,003 
families now

"Credit is a majui torcí; in main
taining liM'ul prosperity, particular
ly in view of the excellent payment 
word made by families in the state ■ 
he said

"Two out ol every three auto
mobiles are sold on credit Its con-- 
tinued use in the sale of cars and 
other valuable consumer goods will 
continue to make for higher living 
standaids, more convenience and 
greater comfort loi; American fami
lias."

Other encouraging factors in the 
automobile outlook he said, are the 
rapid growth In two-car families, 
accelarted by the trend to suburban 
living: the sound record for credit 
repayment established by families 
purchasing cars; continued high 
levels of employment, income and 
savings, and more aggressive selling 
bv automobile manufacturers and 
dealers

Modernization of highways and 
streets, including relief of eltv con
gestion tind provision lor more pirl; 
ing facilities, the finance company 
ofiieial added are vital consulera- 
tons in view of the expect growth 
in auto registrations

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

I

tciminc his role in the community 
not hts race or class

"Baha'i commimitcs at this time 
exist in all the continents, with 
a membership representing great 
diversity of religious backgrounds, 
"tlie National Baha'i Assembly con
cluded "Despite the pressure of in
ternational events, these communi
ties Rte demonstrating that even 
today a religious fellowship can 
exist which represents a cross-sec
tion'of the human race"

fl CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
of —

WINES-GINS-RUMS—CORDIALS BOURBONS
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

EVIDENCE IN COURT
Tulsa. Okla - When Mrs. Claude 

Harrell showed up in court duiing 
the trial of her husband on charges 

' of assault and battery, the judge 
noticing the womans black eyes 
and bruised face, changed the man's 
sentence from $10 and costs to a 

. line, ni1100 and jo days in jalL__

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

HARRY'S
'LIQUOR STORE

^Gillette
’ BLUE BLADES

IN HANDY DISPENSER 
wi»b 

viNl-bladi

1941. Calhoun - Acroi» From Union Station

I

Boyd was ahead on all offi
cial cards when (he bout was 
stopped.

Referee White gate him (lie 
advantage in points. 97 io 83. 
Judge Harold Morovilg voted 
for the Chicagoan. XK to X.'t, 
and Judge McManus saw it to 
Boyd, 88 to 81.

• « • »
Bovd said in Ins dressing room 

following tlie bout that he was 
willing to tight either Robinson or 
Gene Fullmer of Salt Ukc City, 
unother leading contender

He said:
‘T don't care which I tail Full

mer last September in Chicago and 
figure that I can do it again. Then 
the champ (Robinson) feallv will 
have to fight me for the title"

Graduated from Dunbar High of 
Temple in 1954 where he lettered 
in truck and football Robby had 
liopd to further his education on 
a football scholarship to Prarie View 
College. It may not seem important 
at thia early stage but when Robin
son lost his scholarship because of 
his playing professional baseball he 
threw away a good chance of ob
taining some security Robby had 
no idea he would lose his eligibility 
He started to practice with the top 
southwest conference school when 
his summer occupation was re
vealed •

Davis Of TB Ass'n To
Study At Tenn. State

Tlie Sli'lby County TB

• X

MADAM BELL
THE GREATEST PALMIST OH EARTH

WISH-BONE BRINGS THE 
MAGIC GIFT OF FLAVOR TO 
YOUR SALADS. And all if toke» 
is a good shake to blend that 
pure oil, vinegar, rare season
ing, and just the right touch of 
garlic. TASTE FOR YOURSELF 
what that MAGIC FLAVOR 
does for salods!

Despite the Ind that the Red 
Sox dress for batting practice nt 12 
noon on Sunday for double headers 
Ace is a ardent church goer. Man
ager Curry rccogniz.es his number 
one moundman's religious attributes 
and permits him to report to the 
park late. With the results maybe 
the colorful veteran skipper should 
command all his flingers to be pro

totypes ol Robinson

Robinson left for Temple Sunday 
night June 3rd after he had posted 
a 7-1 conquest over* Birmingham 

' Incidentally Uie Sox won the twin
bill. He was to report to Dallas for 
hts physical June 5th Tlie team 
was scheduled to play ip Waco rpL.---j. ...

, ---- • *• B,V 13
inducted this summer it may be for 
the best, that is as for as his base
ball well being Is concerned He 

1 has a slim chance to be brought 
by major league organization while 

(with Memphis because of the bad

Loss Of
(Continued From Page One)

would best serve the interests of the 
university, the conartunity and the 

| Federal Government.
The question of the recommend-' 

ed trunster war brought up during 
hearings on Federal apg -iprlattons 
for the hd pita! for the fiscal year 
bcit inning July 1. Senator Lister 
Hill, of Alabama, chairman vi the 
Labor-Health. Education and Wel
fare Appropriations subcommittee, 
asked Dr Burbridge if he couM 
tell Uie committee how hospital 
employees felt about Ute proposed 
tnuvtfer.

“They (employees) have no feel
ing one way or the other. I think 
1 can frankly say, in regard to the 
or? ihizatlonal change that we go 
from the Federal Got eminent to 
Howard University," Dr Burbridge 
mpMed. adding

"They are no; concerned with 
ownership and control particular
ly. They are concerned primarily, 
as I said, with how Uie transfer 
will affect them personally, their 
Talus In Government.

"There are a number of benefit* 
which are obtained by virtue of 
Federal employment, uch as. which 
you know. Uie life insurance that 
Federal employees enjoy, the leave 
program, tlie retirement program, 
and several utlier benefits.

"It is believed Uiat private em
ployment will not afford these bene
fits and therefore they are concern- 

led about that."

— . and
Health Association is sending J. K 
Dovta io Nashville for six weeks Thursday of tiie ¡âme d’sv’w LT where he will attend a post-gradu- 1 *~J ■ • 1 d*y' If he 18

ate class In health education at 
Tenn Slate Unlver tty.

■A 1940 graduate of Tenn State. 
Mr Davis lias been employed by 
the TB Association since July, 1949 
as associate nrogram develonmeni.

Mr. Davis ..vcs at 23 West Whlte- 
haven-Capleville Rd. and has three 
children

Galenol Go., Makers Of Beauty Products 
To Advertise More In Newspapers

ATLANTA. Gh - June. 1956 - 
Tiie Galenol Company, inanulac- 
turers of Dr Fred Palmer's Skin 
Whitener and other beauty pro- 

, ducts,, announced here today that 
results from their advertising in 
this newspaper have been so ex- 

I cellent that they will continue to 
run their advertisement« on an 
even greater scale than ever be
fore. A spokesman for the company 
remarked that tlie great majority 
of credit for tlie success of Dr Fred 
Palmer's Products belong to this 
newspaper and other Ne
gro media T.ic Galeno) Company 
lias beer, using t‘ 
more Ilian 67 years and considers 
it by lar the niosl elfcctivr means 

[of inlornunr, the great Neuro market 
about the company'» products

Mrs Jessie Jones, beautician lor 
The Galenol Company, snvs "To 
be in step with fashion today means 
many changes. And among these 
charges are brand new ideas in beau 
tv care, and especially care ol the 
skin To go along with today's 
trend toward more informal living 
the natural look is becoming in
creasingly popular It's just no 
longer smart to ware lots of heavy 
make-up Todav. modem uirls and

women want to improve the condi
tion of their skin Instead of trying 
to hide and cover ugly pimples, 
blackheads and blemishes, we want 
to get rid of them Women are look
ing for a smoother, lighter complex
ion that makes them look younger 
and more desirable. We sincerely be 
llcve that Dr Fred Palmer's skin 
Whitener can help women achieve 
this goal "

Dr, Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener 
Is a medicated cosmetic cream that 
contains rich lanolin, the modern 
skin beautifier Other scientific in
gredients in Skin Whitener help

----
keep the skin clear nf externally 
caused blemishes and pimples, and- 
help bleach out skin

Dr Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener 
comes in a regular 30 cent size and 
the more economical 60 cent sic. 
Other Dr. FPalmer products arc 

skin Delight Soap Vanishing Cream 
Face Powder in two shades, and 
Hair Dresser, each selling in drug 
stores for only 25 cents.

For further Information about 
Dr Fred Palmer's fine beauty pro
ducts you may write The Galcnol 
Company, Box 264. Atlanta. Geor-

UftiniUl vuiupuj I r-'“........- - .
tlie Neuro Press for take off unbecoming sun tan. he p 

•. th« »inn rlnar nf rxtrrnalLv
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MADAM REll that you oil know who slayed-at the Mis 
sissippi Stale Ime for years is back on’her own place Io slay.

»
Arc you Dissatisfied with Matrtagc? Have you lost faith 

' in youi wile or sweothcorf? Ate you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL odvisc you al once. She read» life to you 
just as she would read a nopen book. Tells you why your 
job or business is not a success If you have failed* in the 

rest come see MADAM BELL ot once.

LOCATED on her own place-on highway St North, 6 mil« 
north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Ten
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as 

I Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound 
buses pass daily to ond from Memphis. Ask your bus driver 
to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the 
Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Millington 

- and get a cab and tell them to drive yob to Madam Bell's 
plage Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE 1OO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS 9 A. M lo 9 r M Rending daily. Open on Sundoyj

I don't moke ony home toll» ot answer ony letters 
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

Getting Up Nights 
It »orrl»<i br Bl«dd«r Weskn««" (Ori- 
Uns Up Nights ar Bsd Wsttlag, too fro. 
Îuent, burning or Itching urination) of 
iron, Imelllng, Cloudy Prine, doo to 

common Kidney end Bladder lrrititlm 
tre CY8TXX tor quick help »0 roar, aoo 
prove eatety tor young and old Ask drug- 
gut tor CVBTEX under money-back guar- 
antee. Bee bow tail you Improve.

OFFICIAL
BALLOT

Vote for your All-Star

Semi-Pro Teams
For the All-Star Game

EAST TEAM

•a.

FIRST RAST

SECOND RASE

THIRD BASE

5H0RÎST0P

LEFT FIELD

CENTERFIELD

.3

CATCHER

TIRSI BASI

r SECOND BASE

THIRD BASE

SHORTSTOP

LEFT FIELD

RIGHT FIELD

CATCHER

RIGHT FIELD

CENTERFIELD

i.
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We Pray A Speedy Recovery For President 
Eisenhower

The tuition's president is in Waller Reed Hospital convalescing 
bom the surgery he underwent two days ago. The team of 
doctois who peiformed the operatiori upon Mr. Eisenhower de
scribe his convalescence os "very satisfactory." This report is 
heartening and, reassuring, and we join the rest of the world 
in wishing Ike" a complete and speedy recovery. His physical 
well being ij above the pale of politics. As forceful ond dynamic 
leader of the world of free nations, his eventual return to active 
duty will be hailed and appreciated by all who are cognizant of 
his great contributions to the enduring peace of the world, and 
to the real interests of his owii beloved America.

The President is a man who hos given much of his life to 
lii$ tounlry. First, as. a military leader, whose courage and military 
competence did much to preserve our freedoms and to restore 
the world.to tranquility; ond then os on equally fearless Chief 
Executive, who hos ta»en seriously the responsibilities of domestic 
leadership in the interests of all the people. The confidence of 
the peop'e is expressed in the manner in which Republicans and 
Democrats alike from Maine to Georgia have deemed it a 
privilege to be a member of his team, arid Io work with him in 
trying Io make the world a better place in which Io live.

We rejoice that the President's illness is not critical. Indeed, 
hod it not occurred al a lime when his jecent heart alack is still 
fresh in our minds, it would have afrocted only passing notice. 
His heart remains sound. His team remains undaunted, lhe people 
wish him Godspeed in Ins recovery ond in his continuonce at the 
helm of lhe notion. •

When You Have The Remedy - You Have 
The Answers

—■" .............. .............. • ' *~' ** ,
Entered in the Post Office at Memphis. Tenn., as second-class mail 

under the Act of Concrete, March4, tin»

REVIEWING

THE NEWS
BY WILLIAM GORDON

Monoging Edito», Allanta Doily World
»■ ' r -J

Porter School Honors

Political Power Structure, 11$ Dangers
His country hod only recently crawled from beneath the 

yoke of Holland. Only a short time from the grasps of colonial 
imperialism, he said his countrymen were already desperate for 
political power. There were many, he soid, even though lacking 
in ability and short-sighted in judgment, their quest for power 

was immense.
This young marrfro'm Indonesia was worried - worried about 

his future and the plight of his country. Although, he said, they 
needed leaders desperately, he feared the calibre those seeking 
political office.

"I'd like to see more of my people getting into the fields of 
technology We need scientists. We need engineers, scho'arj and 
builders of industry. We need more who will work for the good 
of the country and not for the selfish interest of power."

The mon's observations were reason enough to moke one 
reflect. What is there is various social systems that make men 
drive for power, selfish power, some knowing that in the final 
analysis this power may even turn against them. A little power, 
it seems, is not enough for some people. They must have more, 
sometimes to the point where if becomes destructive against the 
welfare of all concerned.

In an underdeveloped region, if seems, the quest for political 
power is much more intense. They say there is o basic reason for 
this. First of oil, it is easier to climb politically in an area of unrest 
than if is Io climb scientifically and scholarly. The emotions ore 
sensitive and the conscience is easily pricked where there has 
not been enough food, and necessory living items to go around.

But there is vast danger in living under the political whip, 
even in o counfry as wealthy as ours.

Here, the more decent and enlightened elements of the com
munity, shun away from politics, and the rough, the crude and 
often tfie ruthless lake the helm. These elements not only control 
the po'itical structure of the community, they control the institutions 
within that community. As long as they are in power, no one 
is free, not even those to who control. But fry selling this to 
people who have already become drunk with emotions and sick 
with prejudice.

• Political aulocrocy, the force of the fop, no matter how crude, 
often shapes the thinking, conditions the attitudes and dictates, 
even the kind of newspapers one may read if that force becomes 
fully entrenched. We con point to examples ,many of them here 
m the South, especially since the Supreme Court's decision against 
public school segregation.

There hove been liberals, ond still mony of them who hove 
run into a shell, hid themselves away, shunning the light of 
reality. Not only ore they afraid to speak out, they are afroid 
io ossociate themselves in the least, with the liberal elements of 
any community for fear of reprisals.

It's the result of pressure, which has its origin ol the top 
level of political hirarchy, surpassing all that may be in its 
wake. You moy call its McCarthyisrfi or Russian Communism, 
wherever there is too much power entrenched in the hands of 
the ruthless, the whole community stands in danger. The conse
quences ore apalling

Newspapers; the channels of communications, the institu- 
- lions of learning, oil become subordinate to the political whip. 
Men are afraid to think freely, thsy-trembJe, they shudder at the 

I voice of the political demagogue. His word is low, not the Con
stitution. The real danger comes not through scholarship, the 
scientific mind ond freedom of the individual, but through the 

| political machinery, especially when in the hands of the ruthless, 
I the over ambitious and the vastly ill-informed. Such is just os 

dangerous for America as it is for South East Asia.

I

The excuse for whittling away valuable time in rehashing 
those undermining liabilities tangent to the miseries arising from, 
economic and political malnutrition now fades away before the 
light of a new day of political opportunity.

Mony things that have contributed to our disconfort and in 
convenience have been traced directly to avenues through which 
the panacea of political reaction has been hampered.

Now that the vote with all its attendant possibilities has been 
restored to our group, the answer has come in a reactivation of 
our suffrage resource.

Il has been .-seen that representative government cannot 
obtain unless enlivened by the active participation of the electo
rate from'the ward level on through the notional theatre.

Therefore, in the light of the full restoration of the ballot the 
. tbr.QWing out of gear of the machinery set'up for nullification by 

the vote-challenge route, there is no patience on the part of ony^ 
audience to tolerate excuse-making ond self pity.

On this national election frontier, crystalizing thi$ November, 
ore at present three leading contenders;-one standing outright 
upon a record of broad achievement in the field of Civil Rights 
ond liberal policies of the Dooseveltian and Truman eras with a 
third trying to find a hoppy medium between two divergent 
policies ond philosophies.

In such a situation it is easily seen »hat the liberal forces 
ore in charge of the balance of strength; in that the party with 
a record of achievement to i’ts credit, in the spiral of an unprece 
dented wove of prosperity in the absence of a shooting war, con' 
point to in reality what one of the contenders is partly promising.

The eligible voters of the land are therefore reminded-that 
the balance of power has long proved a valuable factor in our 
Systems of elections; that those groups plumping for more liberal 
policies in lhe agenda of government and the coming to life of 
Democracy at work, are in an envioble position to give the country 
another chance ■ comes November election

Montgomery Alabama, Money Mississippi
And Other Places

Eve Meitiam, who used to write for a New York newspaper 
ond whose poetry has appeared in mo-,1 major American Maga. 
lines from flic New Yorker |O Harpers, has done it again. This 
time that very versatile young literatus has come up with what 
her publishers are pleased to call "a pamphlet in poetry" called 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, MONEY MISSISSIPPI AND OTHER 
PLACES. Written in little more than a fortnight, this very significant 
collodion of songs, ballads, lyrics and'dramatic poems represents 
o highly potent protest against the forces of intolerance and 
bigotry which are currently al work in our country.

We solute Miss Eve Merriam, and wc suggest that you read 
nei poems under lhe oboye title.

THE NATION'S CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER

Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Dolly World ond 
NNPA News Service

Retiring Teacher Here
MY WEEKLY SERMON

Porter Scliool Cafeteria was tire 
e ttin, for the lovely banquet honor- 
ng Mrs. Fluyd J Johnson, retiring 

| ii om the Memphis City School sys
tem last Monday night.

A large number of Porter faculty 
members, out-of-town guests and 
iriends were present extending best 
yishes to the honoree on the occas
ion of tier retirement after 44 years 

| of teaching
Mr. L V Johnson was toastmas- 

ler for the impressive affair > Fa
tuity members rendering musical se
lections were: Mrs Omega H. Shel
ton and Mr L V Johnson, solos; 
Miss Y Exum. Miss C J Crenshaw 
Miss H D Purnell and Mrs H M 
Harris instrumentals

Miss I A Greenlee presented a 
very beautiful orchid corsage to 
the honoree. An original reading, 
entitled "appreciation" was given by
Mrs. E D Elrod. • I

Other participants who paid tri
bute to the worth and contributions 
>f Mrs Johnson were: Mr R B 
Thompson, Porter principal: Miss 
t ueile Hansborough. supervisor and 
former co-worker: Mrs. Effie Flagg, 
retired Porter teacher Mrs L E 
Brown. Mias Pytte S Bolden, former 
co-worker, and Di A M Town- 
'end of Na-hville. Tenn

Mrs G M Burnous^— retiring 
Porter PTA president, presented a 
«ttate PTA Life Membership pin to 
the honoree -

JESUS BELIEVES
TEXT: John 1:—42

IN YOU weed is a potential flower Jesus 
Uiirisl says: ' Every individual is a 
potential saint."

Jesus always sees lhe best in you 
Just a spark of goodness but Jesus 
bees it. He saw it in Mary Mag- 
ualene, her hair down on her shoul
der. the sign of a prostitute, spurn
ed by everyone. Said Jesus, “her 
signs are many,” then He added, 
‘but she loved much.” No doubt 
because she loved much and craved 
io be loved, and not finding the 
real thing she sells herself for a 
substitute love to choose who love 
her body but crush the lovely things 
of her soul Yes, Jesus believed in 
Mary

The woman of Samaria at lhe 
well, a lair, a polgyamist....Jesus 
brlieved in her and she told the 
whole city of the Saviour Jesus.

Jesus believed in the crusty old 
tax-collector. Matthew, no doubt a 
corrupt politician but Jesus believed 
in Matthew and Matthew gave us 
the gospel.

Jesus believed in Zaccbeus a 
mean little monev lender who wasfl 

i figuratively and literallv uu a tree W 
But Jesus saw in him virtue

Jesus rees in you and me
' person I,will be.

1 Jesus believes in humanity 

He wants u« cleansed and redeem
ed It took the cross to do It He 

, believed in ns to the terrible tragic 
H'«ree of dvitig on the cross.

I "t us look into the face of Jesus 
end roe mirrored in Jesus' eyes and 

t the face the face of you and me the 
nerson you were meant to be

Mrs. M L Cox climaxed tills 
part of the program with an elo
quent rendition of “This Is Your 
Life” which was a resume' of her 
school, church and social achieve
ment and activities

Mrs. B. A. E Calloway presented 
the gifts which included a set bl 
telling silver from Porter faculty 

and other gifts
A special arrangement of "Let Us 

Call You Sweetheart" was the part
ing selection

Mrs. W. M Outlaw, banquet 
chairman and her committee receiv
ed many compliments on such a 
brilliant affair.
RETIREMENT BANQUET HONOR 
MRS. F. J. JOHNSON
The honoree and guests are pictur- 

, ed around lhe beautifu'ly decorated 
I guest table in the Porter Schoo)
Cafeteria Monday night

Left to right seated are: Mr R
8 Thompson, principal of Porter 
»drool, Mrs. G M. Bumpus. Porter 
PTA president; Mt's Pyttee S Bol
den. former Porter teacher. Mrs. Ef
fie Flagg, retired Porter teacher 

Left ta right standing are: Mrs
R B. Thompson. Mrs. M. I. Bent
ley end Mrs. Sadie Guy, both re- 
»¡red Porter teachers. Dr. A M 
Townsend. Nashville. Tennesee. fa
ther of the honoree: Mrs. Georgia 
Atkins, secretary of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church. Dr. L A John
son. husband of the horonee. Mrs 
F J. Johnson, honoree. Mrs. Sadie 
Banks Chicago. Ill sister of the 
honoree. Mrs. S A Owen. Mrs 
Sammie Tate. Nashville. Mrs. Ruth J ers of real love may have the wind 

and rain and sunshine of His love 
And todw His spirit Is striving 

likewise with you and me Deep 
under the refuse, the dibits, the 
trash of yonder life are setds of I 
saintline' Je»us see« th» possible 
in you. Luther Bank said: "Every

You are 
You can

I

I

Believe ;n yourself, 
spiritual powernouse 
ad Uungs through Christ who gives 
you strength

Believe ui people, even though at 
times they anappvint us Believe 
in people, and people will believe in 
you. it is great it is heart-warm
ing to possess a knowledge that peo
ple believe in you.

It is a wretched soul that says, 
"Nobody believes in me Nobody 
cares tor my soul."

Remember, Jesus cares for and be
lieves in you. Jesus tees the best in 
you. Jesus believes in men and 
women, and even little children 
Sometimes He is disappointed, but 
He keeps on believing. Jesus believes 
in men and women. Therefore He 
founded His Kingdom. His church, 
upon the belief that men and wo
men, boys and girls, would respond 
to His gospel and that He could 
trust them

Jesus believed in people and so 
loved people that He gave His all 
for the least end lowliest of man
kind . the thief, tjie harlot, the 
murderer, the adulterer

Jesus Christ believes in you de- 
. pite tlie hidden things, the .sordid, 
the ugly, the shameful things in 
vour life You and I must not dis
appoint Him. We can’t let Jesus 
down.

When on earth we watch Jesus 
ptuhing away the rubble, the debris 
the dirt so that the beautiful flow-

do

Ute

and

are responsible to Congress like all 
other agencies of lhe District of Co- 
lumb.a government Congress ap
propriates funds for their operation 
and maintenance. The Superinten
dent of Schools and members of 
the Board of Education must ap
pear before Senate and House Ap-1 
proprialions Committees to justify 1 
theii requests for funds.

Senator John C Stennis of Mis
sissippi is chairman of the Senate 
District of Columbia Appropriations 
subcommittee.

Stennis’ attitude on segregation is 
identical with that of Easland. Wil- 
lit/m» and Davis Bu* Stennis is a 
gentleman and has refrained from 
abusive language in his discussions 
of the Supreme Court decisions 
against segregated schools

At recent hearings conducted by 
Stennis and Senator Everett M 
Dirksen, Republican, of Illinois. Dr 
Hobart M. Corning. Superintendent 
of Schools, testified that children 
differ in all respect in native ability, 
academic achievement, physical de
velopment and stamina, and social 
and economic background.

With records before him of several 
, classes taken more or less at ran- 
1 dom. which he said could be dupli

cated bier and over again in Wash
ington. Dr. Corning cited as a typi
cal classroom a class in one school 
that lias 41 children in it

Of the 41, he said, five air emo
tionally maladjusted, two of them to 
such an <xt nt Ilia* Ury are rceom- 
r.iendnl for clinical treatment; 18 
are very slow learners. Hirer requir
ing remedial reading, one extremely 
malnourished, three are especially 
gifted. 20 are of average ability, two 
apparently are negelctcd In the 
home and come to school hungry; 
throe of them arc of definite beha
vior problems, one presents a ser
ious attendance problem: nine of 
them have not responded to any of 
the motivation and se*m completely 
disinterested in what goes on in 

' <choo’. and five arc extremely im- 
, mature. . »
' “Now. that teacher with 41 chi- 
dren has to adjust not only her di- 

(reel inching but all of her d»aling 
with those children to all of those 
varying . dlfferenros which exist 
among those children and It lust 
cannot be Hone with that many chil
dren." said Dr. Corning

I 
i

□aniline iaie. nxsiiviue. oirv. rvi’ii . 
Reeves. Mis. Mattie Pnrgeson. Chi-I 
cago. Illinois Miss Lucile Han'ho- 
rouih. supervisor Memphis Citv 
Schoo's. Mrs. L. E Brown, and 
Mrs. Susie Davis, retired Porter 
teacher, now residing in Chicago. 
Illinois. / I

I

THE QUICKSILVER POOL •
By Phyllis A. Whitney

SYNOPSIS
Newly married Lors accompanies lie, 

husband, Wade Tyler, to his family 
home on Staten Island after nursing 
him back to health from a serious 
wound he received while fighting as a 
Union soldier. She meets Wade s auto
cratic mother. Amanda Tyler, and Jem
my. non of Wade and his dead flrat 
wife. Virginia. Amid the glowing ten
sion between Wade's mother and Lora, 
the bride learns that Virginia died by 
drowning In a pond near the Tyler 
home. Lora finds Wade mourning for 
Virginia and asks him to tell her what 
she was like. After learning more of 
Wnde'» earlier life. Lora promises Jem
my a surprise tor Chrlstrnns. The sur- 
prlse Is a puppy despite the opposition 
of Wade'» mother to having nets in 

- the bouse bora makes the acquaint
ance of Mrs Morgan Chsnnlng and be
gin» to learn of the relationship be 
tween her «nd the Tylers including the 
fact that Virginie was her sister 
h-r first big social even In her 
surroundings. lairs makes her own 
party dress *

had te.xd so lovingly to the gar* 
net-red bodice. She pulled the dress 
of! fevershly, let it ’all tn a bright 
heap on the floor. It was only 
something for the rag oag now. 
She would never put it on again.

The green gown pulled at her 
ringlets as it went over her head, 
but she naidly noticed Nothing 
seemed important or even very 
real. She moved 'Ike a puppet, in
differently. the dress had tiny cap 
sleeve* and a bodice far more im
modest than she. ban ever worn. 
Before she a ent downstairs her 
fingers sought th* garnets at her 
throat. They felt hard beneath her

head at her unliappily
“I’m afraid she's right, Lora.

I'm terribly afraid—"
“Of course I'm right," Mrs Ty

ler said. "You can’t take her to 
Mrs. Lord s looking like a trump 1 
knew she shoald never touch the 
material herself."

Lora could feel the flood of crim
son sweep upward into het face. 
She felt utterly humiliated, 
ashamed. In her ignorance she had 
thought this dress finer than any 
she had ever seen. She had added 
her own little dressmaking touches 
of velvet and lace, believing that 
she created beauty.

It was Jemmy who broke the i fingCrs and" at then touch her wiU 
unhappy silence. "1 think she looks' io act returned, 
fine," he said stoutly "1 think 
she'll be lhe prettiest one at the 
whole party "

I Wade went upstairs and re- 
I turned. She looked up then through 
; her tears and saw that he was 
; holding over his free arm a magm- 
' ficent gown of pale green brocaded 
' taffeta. Even flung in a heap on hit 
arm it breathed perfection in every 
careful seam, in the draping and [ angry in h«r veins

"It* not perfect," Mr« Tyler 
said "You don t nil T out enough, 
but the length is nghl. And et 
least you will loon as Mrs Wade 
Tyler should look. But take off 
thou garnets I have my jewel 
case here and we can find some
thing more suitable "

The old lady opened a case of 
black leather and selected a strand 
of oearU from a tray lined with 
green velvet.

Lora shook her head, strong tn 
her silent anger. ”1 will wear my 
garnets," she said quickly. “They 
are mine.”

She met Mrs Tyler s gaze with
out faltering snd it wu the old 
woman’s eyes which dropped first. 

No matter. ’ Mre Tyler said. 
Though pearls would go better 
with the green At any rate, see if 
you can find rings that «rill fit 
your fingers.’’

Lora’s hands were sturdy and 
not slim of knuckle bke Mrs. Ty-fl 
lers, and the found only one ringfl 
of upphlres and diamonds that 
would go over the fourth finger ot 
her right hand As she slipped it 
on she glanced again at Wsde.

"Won’t someone recognize th« 
dress ?” she asked.

He shook his head. “1 think not 
It wu worn—only onoe or twice. 
Well, now that you are a lady o< 
fashion and are to have your party 
after all, we must Hurry and get 
ready.” He seemed to rouse him
self, make a visible effort at cheer- 
ineu. He patted her hand kindly. 
“What a child you are. All those 
stormy tears over a mere party." 

She managed a smile, but she 
did not explain what she could not 
entirely understand hersejf. There 
had been more behind het tears 
thaniflsappotntmwt om s.jBWh 
and a party. There bad 'been a 
reaching for sosne Intangible thing 
which had only eecaped her. 
” rr«feCMNM0<j

Another member is Representative 
James C Davis ol Stone Mountain, 
Ga Hr is an rx-KInnsman. He is 
more vicions than Wil’iams because 
nr is more intelligent

fuller Southern Democrats on the 
Hnu.ro District Gonnnitee are Rrp- 

< n'aives Oren Hanis. Arkansas; 
ihotnas G Abrmethy, Miss ; How- 
•id W Smith. Va ; Olin D Teatnic. 
Texas; James E. Morrison. La.; Tom 
-need. Okla. ; Woodrow W Jones,

NC : and J T Rutherford. Tex
The three Northern Democratic 

mrmbers arc Representatives Arthur 
G. Klein, New York: William L 
Dawson Illinois, and Roy W Wier. 
Minnesota

The civ! Irigii«. issue has develop
ed into a tw >-rin? circus at lhe Cap-

I iiol. Performing in one ring i< 
Senator J mies 0 Eastland, of Mis- 
«usippi. chairman of Hie Senate Ju
diciary Committer ami eight Atk>r- 
prys General from Confederate 
Mates

Al>n|i tn b«-gin then performance 
n another ring are some specimens 

trnm the biggest colle-fion ot race
baiters ol any Congressional com
mittee .

Tlic Honro District of Columbia 
Gommiitrr hits 25 members — 14 

i Drinocratg and 11 Republicans. Of 
pho 14 Ikino rats II are from Con- 
I lednate States, two of them from
Mississippi

The committee chairman Is Rep- 
¡ icscntative John L McMillan of 
South Carolina One of the niein- 
Lu is Representative Jahn Bell Wil
liams ol Raymond. Miss . who can 

lout-demagogue Eastland . - .
William' has levelled the same '«O' '<”«• against a constitutional 

t);>e of attack at the Supreme Courts convention for changing the Vir- 
aiid colored people as has Eastland, tmia consUTution to permit public 
except that he includes in his dla- funds to be used to pay he tult!on 
tribes all of the old tripe about col-1 "f children whose parents object to 
ored people being more criminal their attending mixed school^ or in 
.■nd more, diseased than whites. " ' '■

I

BRIEF COMMENTS
■ True be if void, whatever man it said, 

That love with gall and honey doth abound

— Edmund Spenser.

HVjIBKD JOHN c. MICKLE of Memphis ad- 
tfr»»»e$ Juests attending the annual Alumni Din-'

! For 
new

Of the 11 Republicans, one is Rep- 
rosentalive Joel T Broyhill of 

irg ma ano another is Representa
tive DeWitt S Hyde of Maryland

Broyhill represents the tenth dis
trict (Northern Virginia), which is 
fairly liberal. The district in Jan-

I

ner held during Tallodego College Commence
ment weekend.

counties where public school« are 
ibolished rather than integrated

But one would never know from 
BrcviiiH's atitude that he represents 
a 1 brral district He is a segrega- 

I ionld
The House District Committee the 

ether dav voted to set up a five- 
ren.lr’r special ‘ubcommlttec to In
vestigate afWd ‘lowered standard," 
•n the Dixtr'ct of Columbia public 

i ’chools and "juvenile delinquency’' 
here

So far, nnlv one committee mem
ber. Mr Wejr ha« «o’ind-d off in 
opw-tttnn tn the Investigation

' W lllanw. in mrhing for the inves- 
! 'isaHen. was ma<! b"c»'i«e the Board 

of Edi'CR’inn roturori to give him 
gpm e racial statl'tics he had re - 
gutted ————,,

Hni'ae lend"-« are <Wok”r R»m 
o,v»m-n of T«x«a R-owontuHve 
John w MeT'romenk M»'»"ehu- 
■etts the ’ ••>')«- qnd Pen-
.A«0O»»|(''e C«rl A'tvnO of Oklaho
ma fb« M-ioritv Wh'n

If the Hmree |oiA«-<-h‘n n"rro|t.» 
rnj'tlex ’n h" t-’loetM Into the p(«. 
rrict o’ Cohimb'» reN)«* school« he- 
-¡>n«e>he D**,H”t of PnhimWq com- 
nltrri <mnrodf»tely w'th the Stmrome 
O,rt <«eo(fpd) i>~Mn«t x“<n-»«»ted 
rohooi« hero—’-t the Confederate« 
h»ro their field day.

But the voter« of the country 
«ho’-td b» icforoted of h'mr and why 
vote’"«’ Di’trict M Oni’imbta ti be- 
ing k'rked ground by DlxiecraU u a 
political football

District Columba pubik icbooii

Susoicious Package 
Is Just “Peachy”

CHICAGO - (ANPi • Clarence 
8lewart got a peachy' scare last 
week when he claimed « heavv par
cel at a south side postal station.

The parcel, postmarked Utica 
Mmr bore the return address of ( 
Stewar1’« grandmother Mrs Har- ' 
rie’l Stewart of Edwards Ml«

“Orandma don't write that well." > 
said Stewart w|io at*o noted the 
discrepancy between the postmark 
and the return addresx.

Ke told his «torv to a postal clerk I 
: who summoned postal Inspectors 
who called 8«t Hugh McQuaid o»

4 Ihc WTtft tutTTSw tyimti -squsd--
The package was opened with , 

care In a laree vacant lol. Inside 
i were three dozen peaches

“I guess someone addressed the 
package for Grandma.” Stewart 
chuckled as he headed for home.

FOXES OF HARROW STAR IN 
‘•THE OKLAHOMAN"

Verna Felton las’ week was sign
ed for a top supporting role in 
"The Oklahoman." which is being 
produced by Walter Mlrisch with 
Joel McCrea. Vanessa Brown, Gloria 
Talbott and Brad Dexter in the 
star role5. Aio added to the cast 
of the Cinemascope film which 
Francis D. Lyon is directing are 
Stan-Jolley. Adam William*. Mimi 
Ofteoo and Harry Lautar.

CHAPTER TWELVE
IN FULL confidence Lora rustled 

down the hall in her new gown and 
waited while Jemmy tapped upon 
Wade's door. He came to open it 
in his ruffled evening shirt, already 
looking the elegant gentleman, 
even in shirtsleeves and with his 
crutch under one armpit.

"1 can't see you out there in lhe heavy scallops of pale lace Ob- 
dark,” he Mid "Come in here 
where there'« light."

There were two lamp» burning in 
his room and the firelight added its 
own rosy glow. 8he stepped into 
the illumined area and waited 
again. Oh. dear, she thought — 
these men! Now she would be sub
jected to another slow scrutiny 
that would keep her in a state of 
anxiety before approval could be 
given. How foolish to have hoped 
that his eyes would light immedi
ately, that he would show aston
ished admiration. He was of 
course, fully accustomed to ladies 
in ball gowns, while she had never 
owned so fine a dreM before.

He wasted no time on the slow 
study Jemmy had given her.' He 
took one close look and then 
swung himself toward lhe door

"Suppose we go downstairs and 
show mother. She'U know whether 
it's right or not."',

Right? A sudden uneasiness 
touched her. Why shouldn t it be 
right? | _____,

8he picked up the slurts caretui- can't my mother's- dress!
ly lest they brush against the sta.rs! YOU-r( no, my mother. I won't let 
and went down ahead of Wade.1 yOu wear it!”

-Jemmy came behind, a scowl be- ’ His grandmother pointed a st- 
tween his dark, young brows. Ilencing finger at him 'That will 

As ahe went into Mrs. Tyler's be enough from you, young man. 
sitting-room. Lora tried tb curve1 Go to your room at once " 
her lipa In a smile. A look of gloom ’ Lors could not even rouse her- 
would never make her seem a lady self to come to Jemmy's defense, 
dressed for a party.

Stand there,"

!

| She looked a; Wade aa the en
tered lhe room and saw the quick 

, veiling of hit eyes What had he fl 
expected " H»d he thuugbt that be
cause «he wore ih^s> dress sb» 
wou'u become Virginia? A J desire 
to weep was gone and two spots 
of color burned hign in her cheeks. 
Not the aright hue of excitement 
now. Her biood ccuised dark snd

viously thia gown was a master
piece of its kind.

"That'a my mother's dress!” 
cried Jemmy.

Wade ignored him. “It came 
from Paris, Lora. Why not try it 
on’"

She looked away from the gowr. 
quickly. "I—I never could wear 
green It makes me look sallow."

“At least it will not make you 
look like a frump." said Mrs Ty
ler. “You're too thin for It. of 
course, but go put it on and let's 
have no more nonsense You want
ed to go to this party, didn't you ?"

Lora knew that she could not 
say that she didn’t want to go 
now. nQt if she had to wear Vir
ginia's dress. She could not Jay 
that everything had been spoiled, 
that she had wanted to go as her
self. in a gown that she felt be
came her and that was her« own. 
Such contradictory actions could 
not be explained away with word* 
She rose limply to her feet

Jemmy blocked the door. “You

She went to her husband and took 
said Mr» Tyler, the green dress from his arm. The 

pointing. "Put your shoulder» bac|t moment she touched It Jemmy 
- don’t slump. Turn around . . I stormed out of the room and ran
no. not so fut.. Turn slowly" 'clattering up the stairs. They 

With her heart beating in her, heard the distant slam of the door, 
throat, Lora turned in an agon , and Mrs Tyler shook her head, 
ir.ngij slow circle beneath Mother1 The boy is becoming incorrigt- 
Tyler’s critical gase. When she hid ble You have been spoiling him, 
come full circle the old lady spoke Lors "
one sharp word. I Lora made no answer She car-

"Dowdy!" ahe said. ried the dress into the hall and up
Lora turned to Wade, her eves the stain In her own room her 

wide with taoek, but be shook Mr , fingers ripped at the books tae


